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From
From the
the Editor
Editor
CONGRATULATIONS
CONGRATUTATIOIUStotoour
ourRegion
Region Chairman,
Chairman,
Mike
MikeStimpson,
Stimpson, on
hiselection
onhis
electiontotoIWA
iVA Council
Council
asasaadirectly-elected
directly-elected member
member inin his
his own
own right.
right.
Sadly
Sadly this
thismeans
means that
thathe
hewill
will need
needtotogive
giveup
up
the
the Region
RegionChairmanship
Chairmanshipatatthe
rhe next
nexr AGM
AGM asas
he
heisisnot
notallowed
allowed totohold
holdboth
bothposts.
Other news
news
Dosts.Other
elections can
of
ofelections
canbe
befound
found on
page8.8.
onpage

WHERE NOW?
IWA:
IWA:WHERE
NOW?
Quite
bitof
of discussion
discussionatarTWA's
IVAsNational
National AGM
AGM
Quiteaabit
year(and
(andeven
this
this year
evenmoreat
more atthe
theBranch
BranchChairmen's
Chairmen's
meeting
meeting that
preceded it)
that preceded
it)was
was aboutthe
about thefuture
futurerôle
r6le
and
andstructure
then, Canal
structure of
ofthe
theAssociation.
Association. Since
Sincethefi,
Canal
and
and Riverboat
Riuerboat has
has published
published (in
(in its
its November
November
issue)
issue) an
an article
article by
by Ulick
Ulick Palmer
Palmer which
which suggests
suggests
there
there are
are four
four possible
possible futures
futures for
for IWA.
I\WA. I I won't
won't
attempt
attempt toto summarise
summarise here
here the
the alternatives
alternatives he
he
describes,
describes, but
but ififyou've
you've not
not seenthe
seen the article
article I Iurge
urge
you toto seek
you
provides aa lot
seekitit out.
lot of
out. ItIt provides
food for
of food
for
thought.
thought. IIbelieve
believe that
that Ulick
Ulick hascorrectly
ha.s correctly identified
identified
the
the options,
options, and
and that
that he
he isis absolutely
absolutely right
point
right to
topoint
outthat
out thatifif we
we do
do not
not make
make aafirm
firm decision
decision on
on where
where
we
we want
away.
want IWA
IWA to
go, itit will
to go,
will simply
simply fade
fadeaway.
'We
We
all
all have
have our
our own
views on
own views
the subject,
on the
subiect. some
some
of
them quite
quite strongly-held.
of them
strongly-he ld.My
My personal
personal opinion
opinion isis
that
that we
lot more
we should
payaalot
should pay
more attention
attention to
to those
those
Canal
Canal Societies,
Societies, Cruising
Cruising Clubs
Clubs and
and the
rhe like
like who
who are
are
corporate
corporate members
members of
I\WA, to
of IWA,
to add
add to
to their
their number
number
and
and to
to recruit
recruit angling,
angling, rambling,
rambling, historical
historical and
and
conservation
join us.
conservation groups
groups to
to join
us. Alongside
Alongside our
our
individual
individual members,
members, this
this would
would make
make us
us aa

formidable
formidable force
force and
and enable
enable us
us to
to live
live up
uo more
more
fully
fully toto our
our aim
aim of
of representing
representing all
all users
uiers of
of
and
and enthusiasts
enthusiasts for
for the
the waterways.
waterways. To
To make
make this
this
workable
would,
I
suggest,
workable we
we would, I suggest, need
need to
to give
give
these
these affiliated
groups some
affiliated groups
some representation
representation on
on
IWA
IWA Council.
Council.
At
At the
the same
same time,
dmg II believe
believe we
we need
need to
to simplify
simplify the
the
way
way in
in which
which individual
individual membersare
members are represented
represented
on
I
have
long
felt
that
on IWA
I\WA Council.
we
have
Council. I have long felt that we have too
too
many
many layers
layers of
of organisation:
organisation: do
do we
we need
need both
both
Branch
Branch and
and Region
Region structures?
structures? An
An argument
argument often
often
put for
put
for having
having aa Region
Region structureis
strucrure is that
that itir isis the
rhe only
only
Wayto
way to have
have aa reasonably-sized
reasonably-sized Council.
Council. But
But lam
I am far
far
from
from convinced
convinced that
that itit isis really
reallv the
the only
onlv way.
wav Could
Could
Council
Council members
members not
nor be
be directly
drrectly elected
elected on
on aa
Regional
Regional basis
basis without
without the
the necessity
necessity fora
for a structure
structure
of
of Region
Region Committees?
Comminees? And
And direct
(rather
direct election
election (rather
then
then election
election by
Region Committees)
by Region
Committees) would
would
arguably
arguably keep
keep Council
Council in
in better
berrer touch
touch with
with the
rhe
membership
membership at
at large.
large.
Of
Of course,
course, someparts
some parts of
of the
the country
country might
might want
want
to
to maintain
maintain aa Region
Region Committee
Committee as
as aa liaison
ltaison body,
body,
but
should,
in
my
but this
view,
this
in
view, be
be aa free
free choice
choice in
in the
the
light of
of local
local circumstancesratherthan
circumsrances rather than aa tier
tier of
of the
the
formal
formal organisation.
organisation. The
The fewer
fewer tiers
tiers there
there are
are
between
between the
the ordinary
ordinary member
member and
and IWA
IWA Council,
Council,
the
the better
better the
the Association
Association will be
be able
able to
to respond
respond to
to
its
its membership.
membershiD.

Our
newNational
Our new
National Chairman
hasalreadysaid
Chairman has
already sardthat
that
itittotofit
we
weneed
need totolook
lookatatour
ourstructure
structure and
andadapt
adapt
fit
rWe
welcome
should
We
8).
page
(see
needs
present
our
our present needs (see page 8).
should welcome
this,
this,and
andmust
must ensure
ensurethat
thatthereis
there isfull
fulland
andvigorous
vigorous
debate
debatewithin
within IWA
I STAabout
abouthow
how best
besttotodo
dothis.
this.This
This
needs
neeGtotobe
bedone
done openly
without rancour,
openlyand
andwithout
rancour, and
and
without
without taking
taking so
somuch
much of
attention that
ofour
our attention
thatitit
distracts
distracts us
fromIWA's
prime task
usfrom
IWAsprime
task of
ofcampaigning
campzigning
rWaterways. Indeed
for
forthe
the Waterways.
Indeed one
reasonsome
onereason
some of
ofus
us
would
would like
like to
tosee
see our
ourorganisation
organisation simplified
simplified isisthat
that
and
time
much
too
up
takes
already
it
that
wefeel
we feel that it already takes up too much rime and
effort
effort that
thatcould
could be
be better
betterspent
spent on
oncampaigning.
campaigning.

OVERSEAS
OVERSEAS MEMBERS
MEMBERS
Irecently
I recently had
hadaaletter
letter from
from the
theAustralian
Australian Canals
Canals
Society,
Society, who
who are
areaacorporate
corporate member
member of
London
of London
IWA.
I\fA. This
points: firstly
This raised
raised two
two points:
firstly what
what will
will
overseas membersin
happen
happen to
to^overseas
members in the
the restructure
restructure of
of
determined
not
are
Details
Branch.
London
old
the
the old London Branch. Deails are not determined
have
members
that
apply
yet,
y€t, but
principle will
but the
the principle
will apply that members have
the
the right
right toto choose
choose the
the Branch
Branch they
they belong
belong to.
to.
Interestingly,
Interestingly, the
the Australian
Australian CS
has asked
CS has
asked to
to belong
belong
to
to Middlesex
Middlesex Branch.
Branch.
The
The Australian
Austra.lian letter
points out
letter also
dso points
out that
thet because
because
of
the slowness
of the
slowness of
mail, the
the diary
of surface
surface mail,
diary of
of events
events
Excalibur is inevitably out
in
inExcaliburisinevitably
date by
out of
of date
by the
the time
rime itit
reaches
reaches them.
(We realised
last year
year that
them. (We
realised last
that this
*ris creates
creetes
aaproblem
problem with
with tickets:
page 99 for
tickeG: see
see page
for thelatest
the latest on
on
this.)
this.) I'm
I'm afraid
afraid there
there isis not
not much
much we
we can
can do
do about
about
costs
postal
our
increasing
without
delay
the
the delay without increasing our postal costs
beyond
beyond what
what we
we can
can afford,
afford, but
but any
any individual
individual
overseas
o!€rseas members
members planning
planning aa vist
vist to
to London
London are
are
welcome
welcome to
(og II guess,
to contact
me (or,
guess, anyone
conact me
anyone listed
listed on
on
page
page 2)
2) for
for more
more up-to-date
up-to-date information
in-fiormation by
by aa swifter
swifter
form
post. Such
form of
of post.
Such visiting
visiting members
members are,
are, of
of course,
course,
most
most welcome
welcome at
meetings or
at any
any of
of our
our meetings
or events:
events:
come.
do
you
if
known
yourselves
please
please make
make yourselves known if you do come.
SEASON'S
SEASON'S GREETINGS
GREETINGS
The
The Excalibur/Smallsword
Excalibur/Smallsutord team
team wish
wish all
all our
our
readers
readers aa very
very happy
happy Christmas
properous
Christmas and
and aa properous
NewYear.
New Year.
Mike
Mike Stevens
Steuens
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encoureges publication
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matter of
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inte.esr. Nothing
Nothing
printed
printed may
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policy or
an official
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6 policy
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officiai announcement
amouncement
accepts
Association
the
otherwise
stated,
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unless
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for
any
any matter
matrer in
in the
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As
As reported
reported briefly
briefly on
on the
the Late
Late News
News page
page of
of
our
Festival
Limehouse Festival
1994 Lim€house
the 1994
issue, the
last issue,
our last

proved
proved aa great
great success.
success. ItIt was
was organised
organised iointly
jointly
British Waterways,
by IVA
IWA London
London Region,
by
Region,British
Waterways, the
the
Limehouse
Limehouse Basin
Basin Co-operative
Co-operative and
and the
the London
London

rigging. She
tr^pezes
was
She was
herrigging.
from her
suspended from
trapezes suspended
ioined
sailing
Dutch sailing
the Dutch
by the
feature by
central feature
as aa central
joined as
cllpper
as
act 2s
to act
LDDC to
by LDDC
chartered by
Hope, chartered
GoodHope,
clipper Good
the
they
welcome they
very welcome
(and very
Office (and
Press Office
event's Press
the event's
made
pre-war
Brigade’s pre-war
Fire Brigade's
London Fire
The London
us). The
made us).
flreboatMassqt
in
was in
veteran) was
Shaw (a Dunkirk veteran)
fireboat MasseySbaw(aDunltrk
aa central
community
the community
with the
along with
position along
central position
barge
the
Over the
LFB. Over
by LFB.
sponsored by
Watch sponsored
Red Watcb
barge Red
same
Club
Sailing Club
Barge Sailing
Thames Barge
the Thames
weekend, the
same weekend,
was
St
at St
barges at
two barges
its rwo
on im
Days on
Open Days
its Open
holding its
was holding
so it isis interesting
Katherine's
that
note that
to note
interesting to
Dock, soit
Katherine's Dock,
their
at
was at
Valentine-Smith was
Val Vdentine-Smith
Officer VaI
Publicity Officer
their Publicity
Limehouse
of
crew-member of
as aa crew-member
capacity as
his capacity
in his
Limehouse in
Massqt
Massey Sbau.
Shaw.
Our
Boat
Richmond Boat
the Richmond
friends of the
Our good friends
Project
Dutch
converted Dutch
their converted
with their
there with
were there
Project were
were
they
motor barge
Venturer: they were
barge Richmond Venturer'.
to the
open
them
see them
to see
good to
was good
and itit was
public and
the public
opento
attracting a lot of attention.
Monday
the Monday
On the
attention. On
following
of
party of
carried aa pany
barge carried
the barge
Festival the
the Festival
following the
disabled
to
back to
Hamlets back
Tower Hamlets
disabled children from Tower

Docklands
Docklands Development
Development Corporation
Corporation and
and took
took
place
place on
on the
the weekend
weekend before
before the
the National
National
'Waterways
to attract
Waterways Festival
Festival in
in order
orderto
attract boats
boats on
on
their
their way
way to
to the
the latter
latter. In
In this
this itit was
was highly
highly
successful,
successful, some
some 100
100 boats
boats booking
booking in,
in, in
in
addition
addition to
to those
those based
based in
in the
the new
new marina
marina in
in the
the
Basin.
Basin. This
This new
new marina
marina isis managed
managed on
on behdf
behalf of
of
BV
BW by the Cruising Association,
Association, a yachting
yachting
organisation, who took active
the
part in the
active part
arrangements (see
(see an
an item
item in pages 8-9 for
for an
an
interesting
this).
on this).
follow-up on
interesting foilow-up
For
For many
many of
of us, the greatest
greatest delight
delight was
was the
sheer
sheer variety
variety of
of vessels
vessels present. Narrowboats
Narrowboats
and canallriver
and
canal/river cruisers,
cruisers, together
together with
with lachts
yachts and
and
bigger
bigger sea-going
sea-going motor
motor cruisers
cruisers were
were all
all
predicubly
predictably present. The
The bonus
bonus was
was provided
provided by
by
its mooring.
the bigger vessels
the
vessels that came.
came.
and
Sunday
Without
Without aa Thames
Thames sailing
sailing barge
Pelikaan and
tug Pelikaan
barge the gathering
the tug
of the
gathering
arrival of
the arrival
saw the
Sunday saw
a
and ironsides
would
of aa
delivery of
took delivery
would not have been
which took
trawler which
been compietg
complete, and
Norwegian trawler
a Norwegian
/ronsides
old-style
wasdulythere,asthebaseforagfoupplesenting
to
export to
for export
box for
red telephone box
old-style red
was duly there, as the base for a group presenting
Norway: the
it
since it
Basin since
the Bzsin
from the
Circus/Opera performances
export from
first export
the first
performances on a
a number of
of

closed as
closed
as aa dock.
dock. Canalway
Canalway Cavalcade regulars
regulars

will not
not be
will
be surprised
surprised to
to hear
hear that the
the owner
owner of
the trawler
trawler and
the
and the
the prime
prime mover in
in this

particular
particular project
project was
was Sverre
Sverre Koxvold,
Koxvold, formerly
of the
the barge
barge Kong
Kong Suerre,
Sverre, who
who has
has now
now moved
moved
of
back to
to his
back
his home
home country.
country.

Lady Cobham,
Cobham, Chairman
Chairman of LDDC and aa
Board member of BV,
Board
BW, arrived on
on Saturday
Saturday
luchtime, together
luchtime,
together with David
David Stevenson,
Stevenson, IrVA
IWA
National Chairman, and Bernard
Bernard Henderson,
Henderson,
new Chairman
Chairman of
of BlV,
BW, on the latter's
latter’s boat.
the new
They were welcomed by Illtyd Harrington in
They
rôle as
his rdle
as Chairman
Chairman of the Limehouse Basin
Basin
Co-operative (he
Co-operative
(he is,
is, of
of course, also
also IVA
IWA London
Region
Region President).
ning ceremony
was
President). The
The ope
opening
ceremony was
performed
performed by
by Lady
Lady Cobham,
Cobham, and
and itit was
was noticed
noticed
that ofthe
of the opening
that
opening speeches,
speeches, hers
hers was
was the
the only
referred to the "National"
“National” on the
one which referred
following weekend.
following
For the inland
For
inland boaters
boaters present, the
the highlight
highlight
was
was probably the various cruises for them to
join,
join, which
which were
were organised
organised for
for us
us by
by St
St Pancras
Pancras
Cruising Club. Saturday
Saturday morning's
morning’s Eastenders
Eastenders
Cruising
Creek,
Cruise went via Bow Locks and Bow Creek,
round the
round
the Isle of
of Dogs and
and back
back to Limehouse.
Limehouse.
Sunday brought
brought aa two-part
two-part cruise
cruise of
of the
the Bow
Sunday
Back Rivers.
Rivers. Over
Back
Over 50
50 boats
boats went
went round
round the
the semisemitidal loop ofthe
tidal
of the Back
Back Rivers: enough
enough to
to ensure
ensure
the loop was
that the
was absolutely
absolutely full of
of boats.
boats. II was
was
told by
by Alan
told
Alan and
and Cathy
Cathy Russell,
Russell, by
by no
no means
means the
last boat
boat in
in the
the procession,
procession, that
by the
the time
time their
last
that by
Auntie Barb
Auntie
Barb wx
was passing
passing one
one end
end of
of the
the loop
loop on
the way
way to
the
to the
the start,
start, the
the lead
lead boat,
boat, Roger
Roger Squires'
Squires’
Squirrel, was
Squirrel,
was already
already emerging.
emerging. It was
was an
exciting experience, especially for those ofus
exciting
of us
who have
have spent
who
spent years
years campaigning
campaigning for
for the Back
Rivers, to go round this loop, freshly
Rivers,
freshly dredged
under the auspices
auspices of the East
East London Rivers
Rivers
Initiative and
Initiative
and Newham Borough,
Borough, with
with Derelict
Derelict
Land Grant
Grant funding. On
On Felis
Felis Catus
Catus II
II we did
Land
did
touch bottom
bottom a
a couple of times, but as
as some
some
deeper-drafted boats
deeper-drafted
boats managed
managed not to,
to, this can
can be
Editor's advice
blamed
blamed on
on your Editor’s
advice to
the steerer
steerer (or
to the
passed and,
so
so Wendytells
Wendy tells me). On
On the way
way we passed
and,
II am
am afraid, annoyed
annoyed many
many anglers.
anglers. Rumour
Rumour had
it that
was aa fishing
fishing match,
that it was
match, but
but I now
pity that
understand
understand that
was not
not the
A pity
that this was
the case.
case. A

It

it

it

I

our attempts
to notify
notify our intentions to
att€mpts to
to the
angling
angling fraternity had
had not
not got
to as
as many
got through to
of
we would have
have liked.
of them as
as we
Many of
of these
these boats
boats then
then ventured
ventured onto the
fully-tidal
fully-tidal section,
Prescott Channel
section, up
up Prescott
Channel and
'Waterworks River.
Waterworks
River While
While other
other boats
boats were
waiting forthe
waiting
for the tide in order
order to make the return
passage, one boat
pressed on even
passage,
even further,
further, up the
boat pressed
Old
River Lea
Lea on the
side of
of Hackney
Old River
the opposite
opposite side

Marshes to that
Marshes
that which the
the rest
rest of us
us know
know
from the Lee Navigation.
Navigation. This was Panacea,
belonging to
belonging
to Libby
Libby Bradshaw, one
one oforganisers
of organisers
of the M
TWA side
side of
of the event, and
and also carrying
of
Ian Ferguson (Region Deputy Chairman)
Chairman) and
Arthur Farrand Radley
Radley (London Branch
Branch VicePresident). There
President).
There is
is now rivalry
rivalry between
between Libby
and our Plan/Nav Chairman,
Chairman, Ron
Ron Bingham,
Bingham,
in this direction,
furthestin
about
has gone furthest
who has
about who
Sluice
Prescott Sluice
when Prescott
trip when
although
the trip
did the
Ron did
although Ron
was still
still in
was
in place
place and
and he
he had
had to
to go
go over
over the
the top
top of
it. One boater,
boater, PeterJackman
Peter Jackman in ktggs,
77iggs, was so
delighted by
delighted
by the
the Eastenders
Eastenders Cruise
Cruise on
on Saturday
Saturday
Back Rivers
that he repeated it after doing the Back
Cruise on
Cruise
on Sunday.
Sunday.
and aa
Trade Show and
Off
Off the water there was aa Tiade
entertainments auditorium. This last was
busy entertainments
occupied for some of the time by a Chinese
Chinese
that Chinese
meant that
Opera
which meant
troupe, which
Opera tr^oupe,
national TV were on site
site filming during the
weekend.
variety of
included aa variety
attractions included
Other attractions
weekend. Other
Daystar
the Dalsar
friends the
good friends
musical
our good
and our
groups and
musical groups
Theatre Company.
Theatre
Company.
of St
another ofSt
yet another
Saturday
produced yet
evening produced
Saturday evening
Pancras Cruising Club's
Pancras
Club's highly
highly successful
successful
boaters’ barbecues: how do they do them so
so
boaters'barbecues:
well, especially with
well,
with the
the stringent
stringent health
regulations imposed
imposed by some local
local authorities?
authorities?
Your
couple of
a couple
in a
involved in
was involved
Editor was
Your Editor
brought
which brought
each of which
supporting
events, each
supporting events,
people to the site
Saturday
site for the event. On Saturday
commentary on aa trip
the commentary
morning,
provided the
morning,II provided
Company's water
Water
by
London Waterbus Company's
the London
by the
from Camden
Limehouse. The boat
Buffalo
Camden to Limehouse.
Buffalo from
this way
way of
chosenthis
had chosen
was
people who had
of people
was full of
afternoon we
Sunday afternoon
coming
event. On Sunday
coming to the event.
regular IVI'A/London
had
/WA/London Walks
our regular
scheduled ov
had scheduled
towpath xalk
towpath
walk to
to endat
end at Limehouse, andit
and it was my
turn to
to lead
lead it. II brought
brought about 30
30 people,
people, many
turn
event rather
the event
enjoy the
of whom
to enjoy
stayed to
whom stayed
than heading straight back home or to their
tourist hotels.
tourist
hotels.
wasn't better
event wasn't
The
The one regretis
regret is that the event
There seemsto
seems to have
non-boaters. There
supported by
by non-boaters.
supported
targetting of
locd
lacking in
been
been something
something lacking
in the targetting
of local
publicity: even
ofthe
closely-adiacent pubs
the closely-adjacent
even one of
publicity:
that the Festival was on until
had not known that
Friday evening.
there on Friday
evening.
went in there
boaters went
some boaters
making the event an annual
There is talk of making
is yet
decided. The
nothing is
yet decided.
one, although nothing
one,
with the
the "National"
is clearly aa
“National” is
connection with
the time
(until the
.), so
so the
the next time. .. .),
one-off (until
year could be varied.
S9'atch this
this space (or
varied. Watch
of year
with your
views).
write in with
your views).
Mike Stevens
Steuens
Mike

From the Region Chairman
— Mike Stimpson
Ghairman-Mike
II often
people who
wonder that
that people
who are
often wonder
are
interested
interested enough
Association to
enough in
in the
the Association
to attend
attend
the AGM
AGM are
little informed of the
are so
so little
the work
work
of the
need to
the IWA
IWA and
and the
the real
real need
to have
have such
such aa
body today.
today.
The
perhaps hidden
The Association's
Assoclation's main
main but
but perhaps
hidden

I am writing this
this on
Iam
on aa somewhatlarger
somewhat larger craft
craft
than
than Iam
I am accustomed
accustomed to,
to, as
as II am
am crossing
crossing the
the
Channel
Channel with Officers
Officers of
of your Region
Region Events
Events
Committee
with Mark
Committee to
to visit Ghent
Ghentwith
Mark Lloyd
Lloyd of
of
British Waterways.
Waterw-a1s.
'We
are meeting officers of Ghent Council
are
We
Council
project for
to discuss
discuss aa project
for next
next May
to
May which
involves taking about 50
there
50 narrowboats there
weeks. At
At this stage
for two weeks.
stage we
we have
have only an
an

róle
rdie isis to
monitor legislation,
legislation, and
to monitor
and whilst
there
groups which
there are
are other
interest groups
other special
special interest

have
years both
have sprung
sprung up
the years
both on
on aa
up over
over the
national
national level
level and
and locally,
locally, none
none represents
represents
the
the users
users of
of the
the system
system as
as aa whole and
and none
none
if things work out
satisfactorily.
out satisfactorily.
has
has the
the financial
financiai ability
to undertake
underake the
ability to
the work
of
IVA.
of the
the IWA.
The new meetings
meetings at
at Islington
Islington have
have taken
taken
off
we have
have plenty of
off well, but
but we
of room for
for more
is put
Moneyraised
put to
Money raised by
the IWA
MAis
to waterway
waterwa),
bv the
people, so
get to them if you
people,
so do try to get
can.
restoration, and
Association and
and without
without the
the Association
and
,vou can.
Attendance
Attendance has
has dropped
dropped at
at the
the Central its
its wofk
wolk the
the many restoration
the future
future of the
restoration
London
London meetings
meetings recently.
recently. These cost
cost more
projects
projects now
now underway
underway would
would lose
lose the
the
to
to hold than
than the
the other
meetings in
other meetings
in the
the Region
Region
strength
strength of
Association's backing
backing in
of the
the Association’s
in terms
terms
put together,
together, so
we must
put
so we
must consider
consider their ofcash
would either
of cash injections,
injections, and
and many would
either fail
fail
viabilityfor
viability for the
the future
future and
and either
either find aa loweror at
iength of the
the restoration
at best
best have the length
(further'\7est?).
West?).
transfer them (further
cost venue or transfer
for decades.
put off
offfor
decades.
National level, II am
On a National
am sure
Ona
sure you
know by
by
vou know
The
The local
local work
work undertaken
underaken by
b,v our
Regions
our Regions
now the
the results ofthe
of the elections (see
(see page
page 8)
8) and
and Branches
Branches in
in monitoring planning and
and
and
and the
the appointments
appointments made
made by
by Council.
Council.
development
development matters
matters and
and liaising
liaising with
II will
will only
Navigation Authorities
Authorities and
and Local
Local Authorities
only comment on
rhe loss
loss to
Authorities
on the
to the
the Navigation
Association of
of Mike
Mike West
Vest as
is often
underaken without the
the knowledge
knowledee of
as National Deputy
Deoutv is
often undertaken
Chairman, deciding
n'orld, but
deciding to
to lessen
lessen his
let alone
alone the outside
outside world,
his commitcommii- the members, let
but
ment to
to the
the Association as
has long
long been
real criticism
as he
he will be
been aa real
criticism of
the
be retiring
retirins itit has
of the
job next
from his
his job
next year
Association that
and moving
moving North,
we do
not blow
North. and
that we
do not
blo*' our
and
our own
own
l ear and
could
not commit himself
couldnot
himself to
to the
the manyhats
manyhats he
trumpet nearly
nearly enough.
enough. II think
think we
we should
he trumpet
should be
be
was
was wearing.
telling
wearlng.
we do,
telling the
the world
world what
what we
do. and
and make
make sure
sure
is heard.
heard.
our voice is
Mikeis
Mike is still aa member of Council,
Council, and he our
will still be
The
be Chairman of IWA
The work
work undertaken
by our
I\WA Sales
underaken by
our committees
committees at
at
Sales and has
has
kindly
kindly agreed
agreed to
to continue
continue as
all levels
levels would
would astound
astound the
the average
average member,
member,
as my
my Deputy all
Chairman on Campaign
perhaps is
who
Campaign Committee.
who perhaps
is content
content to
to support
support the
the
pairing his
Association by
his or
by simply
simply paying
or her
I know many of you will be
be aware
aware of the
the | Association
year.
subscription each
each year.
hard work both Mike and
and Marion
Marion have
have put
our subscription
into
into the
On
the Association
Association both
both at
at aa Region
Region and
the subject
would like
like
On the
subject of
of fund-raising,
fund-raising, II would
and
National level over the years,
pay tribute to
to
years, and will be
to paytribute
to the
the work of
of the
the team
team for
for the
the
be as
as
"National" at
sorryas
sorry as II was
“National”
was to
to hear
hear that we
Abbey. Ii think it was
we shall
at Waltham
Waltham Abbey.
was
shall be
be losing
them
them as
as members of this
this Region.
years,
Region. II would the
the most
most successful
its kind
kind for
successful event
event of
of its
for years,
again
again like
like to
to thank Mike personally for
the fund-raising
for the and
and even
even if
if the
the results
results on
on the
fund-raising side
side
"new boy”
help and
help
and guidance
guidance he
(due to
he gave
gave me
me asa
to
were not
not as
as high
high as
as could
could be
be wished (due
as a “new
boy" were
on Council when II was
sponsorship), the team
the
was appointed
lack of
team deserve
appointed as
the lack
ofsponsorship),
deserve the
the
as your
Region Chairman.
Region
congratulations
Chairman.
whole Association
Association for
congratulations of
the whole
of the
the work that
that they
they put in to
to the
the event.
event.
At
At the
the Annual
Annual General
General Meeting
Meetine the the
question of the
the future of
There
ofthe
the Association
Association was
was
grumbles about
There are
are always
always grumbles
about any
any
discussed.
discussed. Many
Many feel
feel the
event,
the IWA
I\7A has
has lost
grumbling
lost its
its
event, and
and II have
have done
my share
share of
of grumbling
done my
direction and that it has
has served
over
served its purpose
years (I have
have noticed that
that National
National
the years
over the
\W'aterways Festivals
and either needs
needs to
to be
be dissolved
dissolved or find aa Waterways
listen to
Festivals do
do listen
to all
all comments
comments
new direction.
direction.
and act on the sensible
sensible ones),
ones). but when
when you
vou

project, and
outline of
the project,
outline
and itit isis far
far from
of the
certain.
certain. Full
Full details
deails will be
be in
in the
the next
next edition

6

consider
consider that
put on
that the
the event
event isis put
on by
by members
members
of
of the
the Association
Association in
in their
their spare
spare time
time and
and
"professional" events,
compare
compare itit with
with other
other “professional”
events,
II don’t
don't think
think we
we have
have aa lot
lot to
to complain
complain about
about
with
with the
the organisation.
organisation.

Many
Many of
of the
the complaints
complaints II have
have had
had over
over the
the
"National" do
years about
years
about the
the “National”
do not
not take
rake into
into
account
account the
the modern
modern reason
reason for
for holding
holding the
the
event,
event, which
which isis to
have aa major
publicity event
to have
major publicity
event
for
for the
the canal
canal system
system and
and to
to raise
raise as
as much
much
money
money as
possible for
as possible
for waterway
uaterway restoration.
restoration.
If vou
you go
go to
If
to the
the Nationalto
National to support
support these
these you
you
will
wiil have
great time
have aa great
time but
you go
but ifif you
go because
because
you
expect the
the old-style
National Rally
old-style National
Rally then
then
.vou expect
you will
vou
will be
be disappointed.
disappointed.

II believe
believe that
that the
way forward isis to
the wayforward
to have
have aa
National
National Campaign
year, in
Campaign Rally
Rally each
each year,
in each
each
Region
Region by
by rotation,
rotation, with
with NWF
NWF in
in the
the backbackground
ground for
for support
guidance. This
support and
and guidance.
This will
will
give the
give
the members
members the
the rallythat
rally that they
they want
wanr to
to
go
go to
to and
leave the
and leave
the NWF
NWF free
free to
tb organise
organise the
the
National
National Festival
Festival concentrating
concentrating on
on the
the two
two
criteria
criteria above.
above.
This
This takes
takes me
me back
back to
to the
the future
future of
of the
the
Association,
Association, and
pin mycolours
and II will
will pin
my colours to
to the
the
cratch
haven't got
got aa mast!)
cratch (I(I haven’t
mast!) and
and II will
will agree
agree
that
that we
we need
need aa touch
the tiller
touch on
on the
tiller from
from
time
time to
to time
time but
for aa change
but as
as for
change of
of direction?
direction?
II don’t
don't think
think so.
so.

EDITOR'S
EDITOR'S NOTE:
NOTE:
II believe
beiieve that
that there
there is
is room
room for
for both
both aspects,
aspects, |
But
But when
wben does
does a
a touch
toucb on
on the
tbe tiller
tiller become
become
and
and the
the National
National Campaign
Campaign Rally
Rally was
was aacbange.of
change.ofdirection?
direction? Mike
Mike and
and II obviously
obuiously
supposed
supposed to
to be
be the
the answer,
answer, but
but II think
think the
the do
see eye
do not
not'sde
(see my
e_ve to
to eye
eye on
on this
tbis one
one (see
my
Association
Association has
has aa lot
lot to
to learn
learn from
from this
rhis Region
Reeion thoughts
page 3—How
tbougbts on
on page
about some
some
3-Hou,t about
and Canalway
and
Canalwav Cavalcade.
readers’
Cavalcade.
readers'letters
letters on
tbe subject?
MLS).
on the
subiect? MLS).

London
London Canal
Museunn
Ganail Museum
Canal
Trud Regd
R.c Charity
ch.lt 277484
274184
c.rd Museum
litrm Trust

DAY
DAY

TRIPS
TFTIPS

Exploring
Exploring the
the history
history and
and
industrial
archaeology of
of
industrial archaeology
the
ths Regent's
Regent'6 && Grand
Grand Union
Union
Canals
canals in
in London.
London.

I.IUEqOUSE
EASTWARDS
to LIMEHOUSE
EASTWARDS to

The
Tho story
London'r Canals
Gamb && ice
lco Trade
Trede
rtory of
d London's
Admission:
Admlesion: Aduits
Adults £2.50;
€250; others
ohers £1.25
81.25
Facilities
groups and
partles
Fadlltes for
for school
and parties
scfiool groups
Canai
lnpq guides,
crml.tlr"&&
Cllul books,
boolc4 maps,
$il(h!, canal-ware
from the shop
canal
cansl holiday
holHsy brochures
shop
brodru€lromthe

to Sunday
open Tuesday
Museum
Museum and
shopopen
Tuesdayto
Sunday
and shop
prn
and
10.00 am
and on
Bank Holidays
Flolldaye 10.00
am to
to 4.30
4.30 pm
on Bank
fom.

Canal
Regents
REeouCaDI

ー ヘ
--<

or
or the
the RIVER
RIVER LEE
LEE
WESTWARDS
WESTWARDS to
to BRENTFORD
BRENTFORD

and
and our
our first
firet ever
LONDON
RING CRUISE
CRIJUIE -IoNDON RING

the
the canal
Thames in
in one
canal && Thames
one day.

Fuil

Full commentary
commentary given.

Tickets
Tickets from
from £8.75
&8.75

Tel.

Tel. 071-482
071-482 2550
2550 Mon-Fri

London
Waterbus Company
London Waterbus
Company

Pentonville Rd

Wharf Road,
12-13
12-13 New
l{!wWhJt
Rc4 Kings
Klngt Cross,
Ooq
gRT Tel:
0836.
N1 9RT
| London,
London,Nl
TC: 071
071 713
7130&F.

On the
On
the Metreau
Metreau
Nenvs
News and
and Gossip
Gossip of
of london's
London's lllffierways
Waterways
NEW
NEW COUNCIT
COUNCIL MEMBERS
MEMBERS AND
ANDCHAIRMAN
CHAIRMAN
Results
Resultsofthe
oftherecent
recentelections
electionstotoI$fA
IWACouncil
Council
were
were announced
announced at
at the
the National
National AGM
AGM in
in
Lichfield
Lichfield on
on 11 October.
October. There
There were
were five
five
vacancies,
vacancies, three
three caused
caused by
by retirements
retirements by
by
recent resignations.
rotation,
rotation, and
and two
two by
byrecent
resignations. Eight
Eight
members
members contested
contested the
the election,
election, and
and the
the
re Jonathan
successful
successful ones
ones we
were
Jonathan Smith
Smith and
and Mike
Mike
'West (both re-elected) together with Tonl'
West (both re-elected) together with Tony
Harrison,
Harrison, Mike
Mike Palmer
Palmer and
and Mike
Mike Stimpson.
Stimpson.
Two weeks
Two
weeks later,
later, at
at the
the next
next meeting
meeting of
of
Council, Mrs
Mrs Audrey
Audrey Smith
Council,
Smith was
was elected
elected as
as
National Chairman,
National
Chairman, following
following David
David Stevenson's
Stevenson's
decision
decision to
to stand
stand down
down after
after five
five years
years in
in that
that
post.
the
of the
teacher of
former teacher
a former
is a
Audrey is
post. Audrev
profoundly
profoundly deaf
deafand
and has
has been
been an
an I\VA
IWA member
member
since 1971.
1971. She
She is
is a
since
a former
former Chairman
Chairman and
and
Se
cretar-v of
Secretary
of North
North Lancs
Lancs and
and Cumbria
Cumbria Branch
Branch
and
and more
more recently
recently has
has been
been N$fl
NW Region
Region
Chairman. Her
Her husband
husband and
Chairman.
and three
three children
children are
are
all active
active IVA
IWA members,
members.
all
She
She foresees
foresees an
an ongoing
ongoing need
need for
for I\WA
IWA to
to

monitor,
monitor, and
and where
where necessar,v
necessary to
to campaign
campaign to
to

kend (see
Limehouse
(see
weekend
previouswee
the previous
Festival the
Limehouse Festival
report
of
eight of
oneinin eight
Aboutone
5). About
and 5).
pages44and
on pages
reporton
the
cruise,
Riverscruise,
BackRivers
BowBack
theBow
partininthe
tookpart
totaltook
thetotal
in the
and
Cruise.
Eastenders Cruise.
the Eastenclers
manyin
as many
nearly as
and nearly
The
(again
boats(again
47boats
National, 47
theNational,
afterthe
weekendafter
Theweekend
about
organised
the organised
in the
part in
took part
eight) took
in eight)
one in
about one
Tidewav
Cruise from
or
Brentfordor
toBrentnord
Limehouseto
fromLimehouse
TidewayCruise
as well
Teddington,
this
usedthis
thatused
boatsthat
otherboats
asother
wellas
Teddington, as
route
days.
other days.
on other
home on
route home
2OO
WINNERS
CLUB WINNERS
200 CLUB
JUNE
JUNE
S50
no.21
£50 no.21
525
.ño.118
£25 'tio.118
no.174
ぁ ⑫ no.174

MrADHooper
Ilford
Mr A D Hooper Ilford
'Wimbledon
MrJ
Plummer Wimbledon
Mr] Plummer

Sl2

Greenfield Yately
John GreenfieldYately
John

no.231
10.251
AUGUST
AUGUST
S50
no.246
£50 no.246
&2t
no.247
£25 no.217
Sl2
no.126
£12 no.126

DD EE Model

Uxbridge
Uxbridge

Mike
Evans
Mike Evans
D HooPer
Mr
Hooper
Mr AAD
ARSawyer
AR Sawyer
Eric
Garland
Eric Garland

Hertford
Hertford

S,l2
£12

SI2
no.188
£12 no.188

Model

Ilford
Ilford
BexleYheath
Bexleyheath
Erith
Erith

modifv,
have
could have
which could
legislation which
proposed legislation
modify, proposed
an adverse
adverse effect
effect on
on the
the quality
quality of
of our
our waterway
waterway
an
its management
network,
network, its
management and
and funding.
funding. She
She sees
sees

COMMON-SENSE
OVER
TAKES OVER
COMMON-SENSE TAKES

IVAs
IWA’s forthcoming
forthcoming Golden
Golden Jubilee
Jubilee as
as an
an

meeting
Planning
Islington’s Planning
of Islington's
Borough of
the Borough
of the
meeting of
Committee
planning
a plannlng
debate on a
a debate
Committee for a
application
Battlebridge
in Battlebridge
moorings in
more moorings
for more
application for
Basin.
end-on
had end-on
application had
original application
The original
Basin. The
moorings
of
sides of
both sides
on both
70ft on
to 70ft
up to
boats up
for boats
moorings for
the
in
meet in
almost meet
would almost
boats would
the boats
that the
so that
basin, so
the basin,
the
out.
get in or out.
to get
room to
leaving no room
the middle, leaving
it was
Fortunately
moorings
the moorings
that the
so that
modified so
was modified
Fortunatelyit
on
other
the other
on the
and on
side-on, and
be side-on,
would be
side would
one side
on one
side
SOft.
of 50ft.
limit of
length limit
be aa length
would be
there would
side there

opportunity not
not only
only to
to look
look back
back with
with pride
pride on
on
opportunitl'
our
our past
past achievements
achievements but
but also
also to
to look
look critically
critically

at the
the Association's
Association's structure
at
structure so
so that
that itit can
can be
be
adapted
adapted and
and streamlined
streamlined to
to face
face the
the challenges
challenges
of future
future _vears.
of
years.

LONDON IWA
IWA AND
AND THE'NATIONAU
LONDON
THE ‘NATIONAL
London IWA
IWA members
members were
were very
very much
much
involved in August Bank Holiday's National
National

'waterv/a)'s
Waterways Festival
Festival at
at waltham
Waltham Abbev.
Abbey.

in
Considering that the
the event
event u,'as
was not
not actually
actuallyin
Considering
our
our Region,
Region, the numbe
numberr of
of our members
members who
who
volunteered to
or another
to help
help in
volunteered
in one
one way
wayor
another with

Ron
Planning and
our Planningand
ofour
Chairman of
Bingham, Chairman
Ron Bingham,

Navigation
attended aa
recently attended
Committee recently
Navigation Committee

WHAT'S IN A NAME?

people try
to find
Many
boats
their boats
for their
names for
find names
tryto
Manypeople
the
personal
them.
One
of
to
verv
that
are
the better
of
One
them.
verypersonal
are
that
the event
event was
the
was most
most gratif-ving.
gratifying. One
One or
or two
two of
of us
us
Summer.
this Summer
Editor this
your Editor
to your
told to
was told
this was
of this
cases of
are
signed up for Chester
are already'
alreadysigned
Chester next year! In | cases
l.ondon
recently
Packer recentlv
member Richard Packer
London IWA member
addition
addition our own sales
sales stand was, of course,
did aa lot of rebuilding on his boat (formerlv
(formerly
present
present and
and fully
fully staffed
staffed and
and London
London iWA
IWA
Xlisbourne
name.
its name.
change its
to change
decided to
Il) and decided
Misbourne I[)and
Waterwa,v
members
members were
were also
also involved
involved q,'ith
with the Waterway
after one
one
was Robert
His choice
Child, after
Robert Cbild,
of name was
choice of
Recoverl'
Recovery Group
Group and
and East
East London
London Rivers
Rivers
of his ancestors
Initiative stands (as well as,
head of Child's
the head
was the
ancestors who u,'as
as, in all
all probabilitv;
probability,
Bank in 1760
Duke of
the Duke
to the
that your Editor
£25,000 to
lent 525,000
Editor did
1760 when itit lent
others that.vour
did not spot).
Bridgewater
Canal.
the
to
complete
Bridgewater
Canal.
Bridgewater
the
to
Bridgewater
u'a1'
on
their
to
boaters
Our plan to involve
involve boaters
wayto
All the Northern
and
help, and
to help,
refused to
had refused
Northern Banks had
and
and from
from the National in activities
activities on
on London's
London's
the Duke had to come to London to find the
the
waterways proved
proved most
most successful.
successful. Over
Over aa
paid off
olf by 1769.
was paid
loan was
mone-v The loan
attended the | money.
at the National
quarter
cuarter of
ofthe
the boats at
1769.
National attended

I

SITUATIONS
SITUATIONS VACANT
delayin
VACANT
delay insurface
surfacemail
maildoes
givethem
doesnot
notgive
the mtime
timetoto
gettickets
ticketsback
backinintime
gerthem
One
timeififthey
rheyget
themininthe
Oneby-product
bv productofofthe
the
there-organisation
re-organisation ofof get
UK members.
as our
same
sameissue
issueof
Excaliburas
ofExcalibur
ourUK
members.InIn
London
LondonI'WA
IWAinto
intothree
threeBranches
Branchesisisthat
thatthere
thereare
are
fact
factby
bythe
thetime
rimethe
getour
rhelatter
latterget
ourSpring
Springissue
issue
more
morejobs
bedone,
done,albeit
albeitrather
rathersmaller
smallerones.
ones.
.jobstotobe
containing
containingtheir
theirtickets,
tickets,many
manyOverseas
Overseas
Our
Ouraim
aimisistototry
ge more
trytotoget
t morepeople
peopleinvolved
involvedinin members
memberswill
willonlyjust
only justhave
haveseen
seenthis
thisissue.
issue.So
Soifif
jobeach
doing
doingone
onejob
eachand
andtotocut
cutdown
downthe
thenumber
number any Overseas members
ininthe
part
tototake
wish
any
Overseas
members
wish
part
take
the
ofofpeople
peoplewearing
we aringthree
threeororfour
fourdifferent
differenthats.
hats. Draw, theyare invited to send the money by1
Draw, they are invited to send the money by 1
jobsfor
Among
Amongthose
thosejobs
forwhich
whichwe
weare
areseeking
seekinq May
place,
MaytotoRichard
Richard Bird
Bird(23
(2JPorcupine
Porcupine Place,
volunteers
volunteersatarthe
themoment
momenrare
arethe
rhefollowing:
following:
Mottingham,
Mottingham,London
LondonSE9
SE93AE,
U.K.)totocover
3AE,UK.)
cover
@o Minutes
MinutesSecretary
Secretarvfor
thenumber
numberoftickets
forLondon
LondonBranch
of tickersthey
rheywant
wanr(at
(atSOp
Branch the
per
50pper
ticket),
Committee,
ticket),and
Committee,
andthe
rheappropriate
appropriate number
numberoftickets
of tickets
will
n'illbebeincluded
included ininthe
theDraw
Drawininyour
yourname.
name.
9o Somebody
Somebodl' totorun
runthe
theSales
Salestable
tableatatthe
the Cheques should be made out to The Inland
'Tbe Inlanet
Cheques
should
be
made
out
to
Central
Central London
London meetings.
meetings.
Waterways Association.
Vrate rw ay s A s s o c i a t i on'.

®a Ditto
Dirtofor
forother
othermeetings!
meetings!

CREW
CREW EXCHANGE?
EXCHANGE?
ItItwill
willnot
youwho
notsurprise
surprisethose
thoseof
ofyou
who know
know
your
your Editor
Editorthat
poinr during
thar atarone
onepoint
duringthe
the
bar
the
in
myself
found
I
Festival
Limehouse
Limehouse Festival I found myself in the barof
of
the
theCruising
Cruising Association,
Association, where
whereI Igot
gotinto
into an
an
interesting
interesting conversation.
conversation. The
TheCA
CAruns
runsaacrewcrewexchange
exchangescheme
putmembers
schemetotoput
members looking
looking for
foraa
crew.
for
looking
skippers
with
touch
in
sail
sail in touch with skippers looking for crew.
Theyhold
They hold eveningsfor
groups toromeet,
evenings forthe
thetwo
twogroups
meer,
and
person I Iwas
andthe
the person
wastalking
talking totosaid
said that
thatsince
since

©o More
people totoserve
Morepeople
serveon
onCommitteesfor
Committees forthe
the
N.E.
N.E.London
LondonSection/Branch
Secion/Branchand
andthe
(yet-tothe(yet-tobe)
be)South
SouthLondon
LondonBranch.
Branch.People
People interested
interested
ininhelping
helping with
withpublicity
publicity ininthese
thesetwo
twoareas
areas
would
wouldbe
particularly welcome.
beparticularly
welcome.
©O More
N4oremembers
members totoserve
serve on
on the
theRegion's
Region's
Planning
Planning and
andNavigation
Navigation Subcommittee.
Subcommittee. No
No
special
special qualifications
qualificarionsneeded
needed beyond
beyond the
the
sort
sortof
ofknowledge
knowledgeof
of London's
London's waterways
waterways
that
that aaregular
regular boater
boater or
or towpath
towpath walker
walker isis
likelyto
likely tohave.
have.

their
their HQ
HQhas
hasbeen
been atatLimehouse,
Limehouse, some
some members
members
have
haveseen
seennarrowboats
narrowboats there
there and
and wondered
wondered ifif
there
there was
wasany
an,v chance
chance of
trip crewing
ofaatrip
crewingon
on them.
them.
I I gave
gave them
them my
my name
name and
and address,
address, saying
saying ifif
anyone
anyone was
was interested
interested I Iwould
would see
seeififI Icould
could find
find
aa suitable
suitable contact
contact for
for them.
them. I I did
did not
not know
know
whether
whether there
there would
would be
beanyfollow-up
any follow-up or
or not,
not,
but
remembered aatime
but remembered
time earlier
earlier this
this Summer
Summer when
when
Wendyand
Vendy and II would
would have
glad of
have been
been glad
of an
an extra
extra
crew
crew member
member on
(and we
on Caen
Hill (and
going to
Caen Hill
we are
are going
to
'Wigan
Wigan next
next Summer).
Summer). II have
have since
since been
been contacted
conacted
by
by one
one CA
member who
CA member
who would
would be
be interested
interested in
in
aa chance
chance of
of some
some crewing
crewing on
the Cut.
on the
Cut.
ItIt is,
is, of
possible that
of course,
course, more
more than
than possible
that some
some
of
of our
our own
own members
members would
would also
also like
like to
to crew
crew for
for
those
those members
members who
who would
would welcome
welcome an
an extra
extra
‘hand,
'handl either
either of
of necessity
necessity or
goodwill.
or out
out of
of goodwill.
London
London Branch
Branch Committee
has discussed
Committee has
discussed the
the
possibility
possibilitl' of
of setting
setting up
up aa crew
crew exchange
exchange
scheme,
scheme, but
but first
first we
we need
need to
to know
know whether
whether
there
there are
people interested
are people
(on either
interested (on
erther side,
side, both
both
‘spare
'spare hands’
hands' and
and boat-owners
boat-owners wanting
wanting to
to offer
offer
it
whether
judge
can
we
Then
berths).
them
them berths). Then we can judge whether it will
will
be
job itit will
be worth
worth doing,
doing, and
and howbig
how big aa job
will be.
be. II
the initial contact person for
have
have said
said II will
will act
act as
a^s the initial contact pe rson for
would be
aa preliminary
pre liminary sounding-out,
sounding-out,so
if you
so if
1'ou would be
interested
intereste d in
part in
in taking
taking part
way or the
in one
one wayor
the other,
other,
please
please let
let me
me knowat
know at the
the address
address on
the front
on the
front of
of
this
this issue.
issue. If
lf there
there isis enough
(and
enough interest
interest (and
somebody
somebody willing
willing to
to do
do the
the organisation),
organisarion), itir
would
good to
would be
be good
to have
have aa schemeset
scheme set up
up before
before
the
good boating
the good
boating weather
v/eather comes
comes next
next Spring.
Spring.

eO AA Planning
Planning Officer
Officer toto take
ake the
rhe lead
lead on
on
planning
planning matters
matters within
within Plan/Nav
Plan/Nav ComCommittee.
mittee. In
In this
this case
case some
some knowledge
knowledge and/or
and/or
experience
experience of
Planning matters
of Planning
matters would
would be
beaa
great advantage.
great
advantage.
@O Auditors:
Auditors: more
more Branches
Branches mean
mean more
more sets
sets of
of
accounts
accounts to
to be
be audited
audited each
each year,
and our
our
_veaq and
present
present auditor
auditor has
has as
as many
manl' asas he
he can
can
handle,
handle, so
so one
one or
or more
more extra
people with
extra people
with
the
the appropriate
appropriate qualifications
qualifications are
going to
are going
to
be
be needed.
needed.

IfIf you
would like
like to
to volunteer
volunteer for
for anyof
any of the
the
lrou would
above,
above, please
please contact
contact somebody
somebodv from
from the
the
appropriate
appropriate Committee.
Committee, All
All relevant
relevant telephone
telephone
numbers
numbers are
page 2.
are on
on page
2.

ANNUAL DRAW
GRAND
GRANDANNUATDRAW
In
In ourlast
our last issue
issue we
we asked
zrsked if
if anyone
anr.one was
was able
able to
to
take
our annual
take over
over the
the running
running of
ofour
annual Draw.
Draw Since
Since
nobody
nobody has
has come
come forward,
forward, Richard
Richard Bird
Bird has
has
kindlyagreed
kindly agreed to
to doit
do it once
once more,
more, but
but will
will need
nee d
to
to do
do itit at
at aa different
different time
time of
year because
of year
because of
of
year
other
other commitments.
commitments. So
So instead
instead of
of aa New
Nev"' Year
Draw,
Draw we
we shall
have aa Spring
shall have
Spring Drawand
Draw and the
the tickets
tickets
will go
go out
out with our
our next
next issue.
issue . This
This means
means that
that
we
we have
have found aa wayof
way ofletting
letting our
our Overseas
Or.erseas
members
members take
take part in
in the
the Draw.
Draw The
The inevitable
inevinble
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Notice
Notice of
Region, Branch
of Region,
Branch and
and Section
AGMs
Section AGMs
Notice
Notice isis hereby
given that
hereby given
that the
the Annual
Annual General
General Meetings
Meetings of
London Region,
of the
the London
Region,
London
London Branch,
Branch, Middlesex
Middlesex Branch
Branch and
and North
North East
East London
London Section
Section will
will be
be on
on the
the dates
dates
places shown
and
andplaces
shownbelow:
below:
BRANCH
MIDDLESEX
MIDDLESEXBRANCH
Tuesday
Thesday 14
14 March
March 1995
1995 at
pm
at 88pm
at
atHillingdon
Hillingdon Canal
Canal Club,
Club, Waterloo
Watedoo Road,
Road, Uxbridge.
Uxbridge.

LONDON
LOIIDON BRANCH
BRANCH or
or SOUTH
SOUTH LONDON
IONDON BRANCH
BRANCH **
pm
Thursday
Thursday 16
16 March
March 1995
1995 at
at 7.30
7.3Opm

at
at the
the Abbey
Atlbey Community
Community Centre,
Centre, 34
Gteat Smith
Smith Street,
London SW1P
Street, London
SWfp 3BU.
34Great
3BU.
NORTH
NORTH EAST
EAST LONDON
LONDON SECTION
SECTION or
or BRANCH
BRANCH**
Tuesday
Tfresday 21
pm
21 March
March 1995
1995 at
at 8.00
8.OO pm
Hazelmere,
on
on the
the boat
boat.Ela
zelmetr,
'Waltham Abbey.
outside
Hazelrnere Marina,
outside Hazelmere
Marina, High
High Bridge
Bridge Street,
Street, Waltham
Abbey.

REGION
LONDON
r.oNDoNRncrgN

Thursday
Thursday 20
2O April
pn
April 1995
1995 at
at 7.30
7.3O pm

at
Abbey Community
at the
the Abbey
Community Centre,
Centre, 34
I-ondon SW1P
Great Smith
Smith Street,
Street, London
SW1P 3BU.
34 Great
3BU.

** NOTE
NOTE
The
The exact
exact status
status of
the two
of the
two meetings
meetings asterisked
asterisked will
will depend
whether the
depend on
the second
second stage
on whether
suge of
of
the
the splitting
splitting of
of the
the old
London Branch
old London
Branch into
into three
three has
has taken
place at
taken place
at the
the time.
time. IfIf so,
so, the
the 16
16 March
March
meeting
meeting will
wili be
the new
be of
of the
new South
South London
London Branch
Branch and
and the
the 21
21 March
March will
will be
be of
the new
new North
of the
North
East
East London
London Branch.
Branch. If
If not,
not, then
then 16
16 March
March meeting
meeting will
London Branch
will be
be ofthe
existing London
Branch and
of the existing
and
the
the 21
21 March
March meeting
meeting ofthe
of the the
the existing
existing North
North East
East London
resolution that
u-as
London Section.
The resolution
rhat was
Section. The
passed
passed byall
by all relevant
relevant meetings
meetings commits
commits us
us to
to making
making this
this second-stage
change within
n'ithin
second-stage change
12
12 months
months on
on 11 September
September 1994.
1994.
ELECTIONS
ELECTIONS
Nominations
Nominations for
for Committees
Committees should
should be
be in
in writing,
writing, signed
proposer seconder
signed by
by the
the proposer,
seconder
and
and the
the nominee,
nominee, and
and must
must be
be received
receir..ed bythe
by the appropriate
listed on
page 2)
appropriate Secretary(as
Secretary (as listed
on page
2)
not
not less
less than
than 14
14 days
days before
before the
the AGM
AGM concerned.
concerned.
AGENDA
AGENDA FOR
FOR EACH
EACH MEETING
MEETING

1.
1. Apologies
Apologies for
for absence.
absence.

2.
2.

Minutes
Minutes of
the last
last AGM
of the
AGM and
and anySpecial
any Special General
held since.
General Meeting
Meeting held
since.

3.
3

Matters
Matters arising
arising from
from the
the minutes.
minutes.

4.
1. Report
Report of
the Chairman.
of the
Chairman.
5.
5.

Report
Report of
of the
the Secretary.
Secretarlr
Report
the Treasurer
accounts.
Report of
ofthe
Tieasurer and
presentation of
and presentation
ofaccounts.

N

6.
6.

7

accounts.
Adoption
Adoption of
ofaccounts.

8.
8.

Statement of
of Committeesize.
Committee size.

9.
9.

Election of
of Committee
Committee members.
members.

10.
10. Appointment of
of Hon.
Hon. Accountant.
Accountant.

11.
Il

Anyother
Anv other business.
business,
10
10

BOOK
B(X)KREVIEW
REVIEW

English
English Heritage:
Heritage: Canals
Gan alsby
Ir{tgelCrowe
byNigel
Crowe
I

This
Thisisisone
oneofofananextensive
extensiveseries
seriesofofbooks
books
jointly
conceivedbybyEnglish
EnglishHeritage
Herirageand
andthe
iointlyconceived
the
publisher,
publisher,Batsford,
Batsford,torocover
covera arange
rangeoftopics
of topics
from
fromprehistoric
prehistorictimes
timestotothe
thenineteenth
nineteenthcentury.
century
Nigel
NigelCrowe
Croweworked
workedfor
forEnglish
EnglishHeritage,
Herir"ge,first
firsrasas
a afieldworker
fieldworke ron
rheresurveyof
onthe
resurvey oflisted
listedbuildings
buildings
and
andthen
rhenasasasasAssistant
AssisuntInspector
lnspecrorininthe
thelisting
listine
branch.
branch.From
Fromthat
posthehewent
rhatpost
we nton
ontotobecome
become
Director
Directorofthe
of thejointly
fundedBritish
BritishWaterways/
Vaterwals/
iointlvfunded
English
EnglishHeritage
Heriuge‘Architectural
Archirecr uralHeritage
HeriugeSurvey’
Survev'
inin1988.
1988.InIn1993
1993he
hebecame
becameBritish
BririshWaterways’
\trarerwavs,
first
firstHeritage
HeritageManager.
Manager

The
Thecore
coreofofthe
thebook,
book,however,
however,isisthe
thecentral
central
group
groupofofchapters
chapterson
onthe
thearchitecture
architectureofof
canalside
canalsidebuildings,
buildings,and
andit itisishere
herethat
thatDrDr
Crowe’s
Crowe'senthusiasm
enthusiasmand
andmastery
masteryofofthe
the

The
Theauthor’s
author'sarchitectural
architectural backgroundis
background isvery
very
evident
evidenrasasone
onereads
readsthe
thebook.
book.With
Withthis
thisbackback_
ground,
ground, and
(manv
anditsitsexcellent
excellentillustrations
illustrations(many
photoswere
photos
werenewto
pleasant
new tome,
me.which
whichmakesa
makes apleasant
change),
change). itiratatfirst
firstinvites
invirescomparison
comparison with
withEric
Eric
de
But the
deMaré's
Mar€'sclassic
classicThe
TheCanals
CanalsofEngland.
of England.Butthe
two
twobooksare
books areverydifferent.
very different.De
DeMaré's
Mar6'sblack
black
and
andwhite
whitephotographs
photographsmake
makegreat
greatplay
playof
of
accidental
accidental and
andincidental
incidental visual
visual images
imagesininthe
the
textures
textures of
ofwood,
wood,brick
brick and
andstone,
stone,and
andlead
leadthe
the
reader
readertotoaanostalgic,
nostalgic,almost
almost elegiac,
elegiac, frame
frame of
of
mind.
mind. The
presenrwork
Thepresent
workhas
hasquite
quite aadifferent
different
mood:
mood: analytical
analytical rather
rather than
than nostalgic,
nostalgic,asasone
one
would
would expect
expect from
from somebodyprofessionally
somebody professionallv
involved
involved inin conserving
conserving the
the architectural
architectural heritage
heriaqe
of
ofthe
the waterways.
waterways,

Myone
My onesmall
smallquibble
quibblewith
withthese
thesechapters
chaptersisis
that
thatthey
theycould
coulddo
dowith
witheven
evenmore
moreillustrations.
illustrations.
Quite
lotofofthe
thebuildings
buildings he
herefers
referstotoare
are
Quiteaalot
included
included among
among the
theillustrations,
illustrations,and
andhis
hiscrosscrossreferences
referencesare
areuseful
useful (once
(onceone
onehas
hascome
cometoto
terms
termswith
withthe
theway
wayhe
hedistinguishes
distinguishesininthe
thetext
text
between
between references
references totophotographs
photographs and
andtoto
drawings).
drawings). Of
Ofthose
those not
notillustrated,
illustrated,some
someof
of
the
thebuildings
buildingsare
areones
happen totoknow,
onesI Ihappen
know, so
soI I
could
visualise
could visualise what
what he
hewas
wastalking
talking about,
abour,but
bur
there
therewere
were some
somewhere
wherethis
this was
v/asnot
not the
the case
case
and
and I Iwas
wasleft
left with
with no
novisual
visualimage
image totoattach
attach toto
his
hiswords,
words, and
andfelt
feltI Iwas
was missing
missing something.
something.

rVhile reading
While
reading the
the early
earl1, chapters
chapters of
of the
thebook,
book,
I'wondered
I wondered who
who ititwas
was written
written for.
for. ItIt appeared
appeared
to
to fall
fall between
between two
two stools,
stools, hitting
hitting the
the wrong
wrong
level
level of
of explanation
explanation either
either for
for the
the dedicated
dedicated
canal
canal enthusiast
enthusiast or
or for
for the
the total
total newcomer.
newcomer. In
In
particular
particular the
the chapter
chapter on
on the
the engineering
engineering
structure
structure of
of canals
canals was
was disappointing.
disappointing. For
For
example,
example, Dr
'side-ponds'
Dr Crowe
Crowe uses
phrase ‘side-ponds’
uses the
the phrase
to
to describe
describe three
three different
different kinds
kinds of
of structure
structure
as
as exemplified
exemplified by
(a) Foxton/Watford,
by (a)
Foxton/Watford, (b)
(b)
Hanwell
Junction
Hanwell and
and elsewhere
elsewhere on
on the
the Grand
GrandJunction
and
and (c)
(c) Caen
Caen Hill
Hill and
and Farmer's
Farmer's Bridge.
Bridge. He
He does
does
not
not explain
explain that
that these
these havethree
have three very
very different
different
functions,
functions, which
which II felt
felt to
to be
be aa serious
serious omission
omission
ina
in a chapter
chapter dealing
dealing with
with structures.
structures.

subject
subjectreveal
revealthemselves.
themselves.This
Thiswas
waswhere
whereI I
did
didfind
finda alot
lotofoffascinating
fascinatingdetail
derailthat
rharI Ihad
hadnot
not
come
comeacross
acrossbefore.
before.The
Thelocations
locationsand
andlayouts
layouts
ofofbuildings,
buildings,their
theirmaterials
materialsand
andarchitectural
architectural
details
detailsare
areallallused
usedbythe
by theauthor,
author,together
togetherwith
wirh
the
thepurposesfor
purposes forwhich
u.hichthey
theywere
we rebuilt,
built,totopaint
painr
a adetailed
deailed and
andlively
livelypicture
pictureofofthis
thisaspect
aspect
of
ofourcanal
our,canal heritage.
heritage.

On
Onthe
thewhole,
whole, I Iwas
was left
leftfeeling
feeling that
rhatthe
rhebook
book
was
was not
not entirely
entirelv successful,
successful, but
but there
there was
was aa
better
better book
book somewhere
somewhere insideit
inside it trying
trying toto get
get
out.
out. Perhaps
Perhaps the
the framework
framework of
of the
the series
series
compelled
compelled Dr
Dr Crowe
Crowe to
to range
range over
over an
an area
area
rather
mther wider
wider than
than the
the one
one about
about which
which he
he isis
most
most knowledgeable.
knowledgeable. II should
should like
like toto read
read aa
book
book by
by him
him that
thar dealt
dealt solely
solely with
with canalside
canalside
architecture
architecture and
and had
had all
all the
the illustrations
illustrations the
the
subject
subject needs.
nee ds. II hope
hope he
go on
he will
will go
on to
to write
write one,
one
,

Mike Stevens
Mike Steuens

In
In aa later
later chapter
chapter dealing
dealing with
with the
the working
working
people of
people
of the
the Cut,
Cut, II again
again felt
felt that
that the
the treatment
treatment
was
was rather
rather shallowand
shallow and told
told melittle
me little or
or nothing
nothinq
II had
had not
not read
read elsewhere.
elsewhere.

English
English Heritage:
Heritage: Canals
Canals by
by Nigel
Nigel Crowe
Croue is
is
published
published by
by Batsford
Batslord Books
Books at
at £25
f,,25 hardback
bardback
or
paperback.
or £14.99
{14.99 paperback.
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Welcome home
-tothe
moorings
you've always
wanted

Available
Friendly
Receptive

Whatever
Whateverboat
youown
boatyou
own- -be
beitit
traditional
traditionalNarrowboat,
Narrowboat, GRP
GRPCruiser
Cruiser
ororclassic
classicWooden
WoodenCraft
youwant
Craft- -you
wanttoto
know
knowshe’s
she'smoored
mooredon
onaasite
siteabout
about
which
whichyou
youcan
proud.
canfeel
feelproud.

At
youhave
Atlast
lastyou
haveaachoice!
choice!

Phase
PhaseOne
OneatatWillowtree
WillowtreeMarina
Marinaisis
now
nowcomplete
completeand
we'llbe
andwe’ll
bedelighted
delighted
totowelcome
welcome you.
you.
Moorings
Moorings ininWest
WestLondon’s
London'snewest
newestand
andbrightest
brishtest
purpose-built
purpose-builjMarina
Marina

warm and
The
promiseof
Thepromise
personalservice
ofwarm
andpersonal
servicetotoyou,
you,
friends
your
yourfamily
fi.milyand
and friends

An
Anindividual
individual berth
yourcraft
berthfor
foryour
craftand
andall
allthe
the
facilities
frcilitiesdemanded
demandedby
bytoday’s
today'sdiscerning
discerning
Boatowner
Boatowner

Accessible

Convenient
Handy

Relaxing

Ideally
positioned right
Ideally positioned
right ininthe
middleof
themiddle
ofthe
the
Paddington
Paddington Arm
Armof
ofthe
theGrand
GrandUnion
Union Canal
Canal
Large
park with
Large car
carpark
withexcellent
excellentroad
roadconnections
connections
for
for A40,
A,{0, M4
M4 and
and M25
M25
Well
I(/ell stocked
stocked Chandlery,a
Chandlery, aslipway
slipway and
andaalarge
large
modern
Engineering
Workshop
opening
modern Engineering Workshop opening soon
soon

Bistro
rilfline Bar
Bistro Restaurant
Restaurant and
and Wine
Bar with
with aarange
range
of
quality food
ofquality
food and
and drink
drink atat affordable
prices
affordable prices
coming
coming shortly
shortly

Peaceful

For your free brochure containing
further details and a mooring
application, write to:

Rural
Rural setting
sening surrounded
green parkland
parkland and
surrounded by
by green
and
including
including aa planned
planned Equestrian
Equestrian Centre
Centre

Arthur
Arthur Bennett
Bennett
Marina
Marina Manager
Manager
(Mooring
(Mooring Enquiry
Enquiry IWA1)
lWAl)
Willowtree
Willowtree Marina
Marina
West
West Quay
Quay Drive
Drive
\Gading Middx
Yeading
Middx UB4
UB4 9TB
9TB
Tel:
0181 841
Tel:0181
841 6585
6585
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Waterways
Waterways Events
Events in
in and
and around
around London
London

page15
See
seepage
15for
fordetails
detailsofofVenue
venueand
andContacts
Gontactsfor
forfurther
furtherinformation
information

DECEMBER
DECEMBER 1994
1994

\wholemonth
Whole
monthand
andtoto
2 2January
January
\Weekend3rd and 4th
Weekend
3rdandlth

LONDON
LoNDoNCANAL
CANALMUSEUM:
MUSEUM:Exhibition
ExhibitionofofCanal
canalArt.
Art.

LONDON
LONDONWATERWAY
\7ATER\ilAYRECOVERY
RECOVERY GROUP
GROUPDIG
DIGon
the
onthe
Basingstoke
BasingstokeCanal
(withKESCRG
Canal(with
KESCRGChristmas
Party).
Christmas Party).
LONDON
Sunday
Sunday4th:
4th:2.30pm
2.3Opm
LONDONIWA
IWAWITH
WITH LONDON
IONDON WALKS:
WALKSzGUIDED
GUIDEDTOWTOWWALK ON
PATH
PATH.WALK
ONTHE
THEREGENT’S
REGENT,SCANAL:
PADDINGTONTO
CANAL:PADDINGTON
TO
CAMDEN.
CAMDEN. Meet
MeetatatWarwick
W'arwickAvenue
Avenuetube
tubestation.
station.
I'WA
Tuesday
Tuesday Oth:
6th:8pm
8pm
IWAN.E.LONDON
N.E.r.Or\DON SECTION
(TSLTNGTON).
SECTTON(ISLINGTON).
Dr
DrMichael
MichaelEssex-Lopresti:
Essex-Lopresti: The
TbeNewRiver.
New Riuer
Thursday8th:
Thursday Sth:77for
for7.30pm
73Opm IWA
IWACENTRAL
CENTRAL LONDON.
LOI\IDON. Quiz
Auction.
andAuction.
Quizand
AJ ILewery:
Thursday
Thursday8th:
Sth:77for
for7.30pm
730pm LONDON
LONDON CANAL
CANAL MUSEUM:
MUSEUM:A
Lewery: Canal
CanalArt
Artand
andNarrowNarrowboat
boatPainting.
Pa int ing.£2
($,1concessions).
52(£1
concLssions;.
IWA
Thursday
Thursday8th:
Sth:8pm
8pm
I\7ACHILTERN
CHILTERNBRANCH:
BRANCH:Christmas
Christmas Social
Socialwith
with Daystar
DaystarTheatre.
Thearre.
Thursday
IWA
Thursday8th:
8th:8pm
8pm
I\fA CHELMSFORD
CHELMSFORD BRANCH:
BRANCH:Christmas
Social
Christmas Social
Tuesday
Tuesday13th:
13th:7.30
for 8pm
730for
Bpm IWA
IWA MIDDLESEX
MIDDLESEX BRANCH
BRANCHVictorian
Victorian Music
MusicHall
Hall evening
evening
with
with Brian
Brian Daubney.
Daubney.
'W'ednesday 14th:
Wednesday
IWA
14th:8pm
8pm
IWA SOUTH
SOUTH LONDON.
LONDON. Speaker
Speaker from
from the
the London
London Wildlife
\7ildlife
Trust
(Subfect totoconfirmation).
Trust(Subject
confirmation).
LONDON
Sunday
Sunday 18th:
l8th: 2.30pm
2.3Opm
LOIYDON IWA
I.WAWITH
WITH LONDON
IOrYD ON WALKS:
WALKS :GUIDED
GUIDED TOWPATH
TOWPAIH
IUTALK ON
WALK
ON THE
THE REGENT'S
REGENT,SCANAL:
CANAL: CAMDEN
CAMDEN TO
TOISLINGTON.
ISLINGTON.
Meet
station.
Meet atatCamden
Camden Towntube
Town tube
station.
2.30pm
LONDON
Monday 26th:
Monday
26th:2,30pm
LOI\IDON IWA
IWA WITH
WITHLONDON
IANDON WALKS:
WALKSz BOXING
BOXING DAY
DAY
GUIDED
GUIDED TOWPATH
TOWPATH WALK:
TTALK: WATERWAYS
\fATER\rAYS IN
IN ISLINGTON.
ISLINGTON.
Meet
Meet atat Kings
Kings Cross
(exit by
Cross tubestation
tube station (exit
by taxi
taxi rank).
rank).

JANUARY
JANUARY 1995
1995
2.30pm
SundayIst:
Sunday 1st:2.3Opm

LONDON
LOIIDON IWA
M WITH
WITII LONDON
IOI\IDON WALKS:
VtlLKSz GUIDED
GUIDED TOWPATH
TOTJTPATH
WALK
\TALK ON
ON THE
THE REGENT’S
REGENT,S CANAL:
CANAL: ISLINGTON
ISLINGTON TO
TO MILE
MILE END.
END.
Meet
Meet at
at Angel
Angel tube
tube station.
station.
IWA
Sunday
Sunday Ist
lst
IWA CHILTERN
CHILTERN BRANCH:
BRANCH: New
New Year's
Year's Day
walk.
Day walk.
Details
Details from
from Ken
Ken Allen
(0494-183566)
Allen (0494-483566)
Tuesday
Tiresday 10th:
prevention
10th: 7.30
for 8pm
730 for
Bpm IWA
IWA MIDDLESEX
MIDDLESEX BRANCH.
BRANCH. Talk
?lk by
bv aa local
local Crime
Crime Prevention
Officer.
Officer
Thursday
[WA
Thursday 12th:
12th: 8pm
8pm
I\fA CHELMSFORD
CHELMSFORD AND
AND KENT
KENT AND
AND SUSSEX
SUSSEX BRANCHES:
BRANCHES:

Sunday15th:
Sunday 15th: 2.30pm
2.3Opm

Tuesday
Tiresday 17th:
17th: 8pm
Bpm
'Wednesday 18th:
Wednesday
18th: 8pm
8pm
'Wednesday 18th:
8pm
Wednesday
18th:Spm

Inter-Branch
Inter-Branch Quiz
(at Chelmsford)
Cheimsford)
Quiz (at
LONDON
ITOI\DON IWA
IWA WITH
WITII LONDON
IOJVD ON WALKS:
WALKS GUIDED
GUIDED TOWPATH
Tov?ATH
WALK
ITALK ON
ON THE
THE REGENT’S
REGENT'S CANAL:
CANAL: MILE
MILE END
END TO
TO LIMEHOUSE.
LIMEHOUSE,
Meet
Meet at
at Mile
Mile End
End tubestation.
tube sution.

IWA
IWA N.E.
(WATTHAM ABBEY).
N.E. LONDON
I.ONDON SECTION
SECTION (WALTHAM
ABBEY).
Bob
Bob Bossine:
Bossine: Steam
Steam engines.
engines.
IWA
IWA SOUTH
SOUTH LONDON
ITONDON (CROYDON).
(CROYDON). Speaker
Speaker from
from the
the NRA
NRA
(Subject
(Subiect to
to confirmation).
confirmation),
GRAND
'94, an
GRAND UNION
UNION CANAL
CANAL SOCIETY:
SOCIETY: Canal
Canal '94,
an evening
evening of
of
members’
slides.
members'slides.
13
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Thursday
7 for
7.30pm IWA
Thursday 19th:
19th:7
for7.30pm
IWACENTRAL
CENTRAL LONDON.
LTONDON. Ian
IanFletcher:
Fletcher: Fenland
Fenlancl Finale.
Finale
I'WA
Thursday
Thursday 19th:
19th:8pm
8pm
I\fA CHILTERN
CHILTERN BRANCH:
BRANCH:
rY/aterway ofRickmansworth.
Ken
KenMoore:
Moore: Waterways
of Rickmanstaortb.
'Weekend 21st/22nd
Weekend
\N/ilrs
LONDON
2lstl22nd
LONDON WATERWAY
\(/ATER\7AYRECOVERY
RECOVERY GROUP
GROUP DIG
DIGon
on the
the Wilts
and
and Berks
Berks Canal.
Canal.
Friday
Friday 27th:
IWA
27th:8pm
Spm
IWA SOUTH
(MOTTINGHAM).
SOUTH LONDON
IONDON (MOTTINGHAM).
Arthur
ArthurFarrand
Farrand Radley:
Radley: Tramways.
Tramwalts.

FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY
Sunday
Sunday 5th:
2.30pm
5th:2.30pm

LONDON
ITONDON IWA
IWAWITH
WITH LONDON
I,OIVD ON WALKS:
VALKS :GUIDED
c UIDED TOWPATH
TOITPAIH
WALK
ON THE NEW
HOUSE TO
WALKONTHE
NEW RIVER:
RIVER:MANOR
MANORHOUSE
TOHIGHBURY.
HIGHBURY
Meet
Meet atatManor
Manor House
House tube
tube station.
station.
IWA
Tuesday
Tuesday 7th:
7th:8pm
8pm
IWA N.E.LONDON
N.E.TONDON SECTION
(TSLTNGTON).
SECTTON (ISLINGTON).
PC
PCDanny
Danny Lines:
Lines: The
Tbe River
Riuer Police.
Police.
Thursday
Thursday 9th:
A working
IWA
Spm
I\7A CHELMSFORD
CHELMSFORD BRANCH:
9th: 8pm
BRANCH: Bob
Bob Harris:
Harris:,4
working life
life onthe
on tbe
River
Riuer Thames.
Tbames.
'Weekend 11th/12th
Weekend
LONDON
11th/12th
LONDON WATERWAY
\7AIER\7AY RECOVERY
RECOVERY GROUP
GROUP DIG
DIG on
on the
the Thames
Thames
and
and Severn
Severn Canal.
Canal. ' ;
7.30 for
Tuesday
Tuesday 14th:
14th:7.3O
for 8pm
IWA MIDDLESEX
MIDDLESEX BRANCH.
8pm IWA
BRANCH. George
George and
and Audrey
Audrey Aldridge:
Aldridge:
Knot-tying
K no t - ty i n g demonstration.
de mons t rLt t i o n.
'Wednesday 15th:
Wednesday
IWA
15th: 8pm
rwA SOUTH
8pm
souTH LONDON
r.oNDoN (CROYDON).
(CRoYDON).
Mike
Mike Stevens:
Stevens: Waterways
Waterways towards
touards London.
London.
'Wednesday 15th:
8pm
Wednesday
GRAND
15th:Spm
GRAND UNION
UNION CANAL
CANAL SOCIETY:
SOCIETY: Speaker
Speaker to
to be
be announced.
announced.
Thursday16th:
Thursday 16th: 77for
for 7.30pm
IWA CENTRAL
730pm IWA
CENTRAL LONDON.
LONDON. Waterway
photos of
Waterway photos
of the
the 1960s.
1960s.
8pm
I'WA
Thursday
Thursday 16th:
16th:Spm
I\rA CHILTERN
CHILIERN BRANCH:
BR{NCH: Social
Social meeting:
meeting:
details
details to
to be
be announced.
announced.
2.30pm
LONDON
Sunday
Sunday 19th:
19th:2.30pm
IrOI\DON IWA
IWA WITH
WITH LONDON
IOI\ID ON WALKS:
WALKSz GUIDED
GUIDED TOWPATH
TO\flPAIH
WALK
!/ALK ON
ON THE
THE NEW
NE\r RIVER:
RIVER: HIGHBURY
HIGHBURY TO
TO ISLINGTON.
ISLINGTON.
Meet
Meet at
at Highburyand
Highbury and Islington
Islington tube
rube station.
station.
Tuesday
Tiresday 21st:
IWA
21st: 8pm
8pm
IwA N.E.
N.E. LONDON
I-/ONDON SECTION
(WAITHAM ABBEY).
SECTION (WALTHAM
ABBEY).
Speakerto
Speaker to be
be arranged.
arranged.
Friday
Friday 24th:
IWA
24th: 8pm
Spm
IWA SOUTH
SOUTH LONDON
I-;ONDON (MOTTINGHAM).
(MOTTINGHAM).
Paddy
Paddy Walker:
Walker: Trip
Tiip boats
boats on
on the
the Regent's
Regent's Canal.
Canal.
Tuesday 28th: 7.30
Tuesday28th:
for 8pm
7.30 for
8pm IWA
I\74 KENT
KENT AND
AND EAST
EAST SUSSEX
SUSSEX BRANCH:
BRANCH: Members’
Members' slides
slides
evening.
evening.

MARCH
tVeekend 4th/5th
Weekend
4thl5th

LONDON
LONDON WATERWAY
\7AIER\7AY RECOVERY
RECOVERY GROUP
DIG on
GROUP DIG
the Wey
on the
Wev and
and
Arun
Arun Canal.
Canal.
LONDON
Sunday5th:
Sunday 5th: 2.30pm
2.30pm
LONDON IWA
IWA WITH
WITH LONDON
IONDON WALKS:
V,ILKSI. GUIDED
GUIDED TOWTOWPATH
PAIH WALK
WALK ON
ON THE
THE REGENT'S
REGENT,S CANAL:
PADDINGTON TO
CANAL: PADDINGTON
TO
\Warwick Avenuetubestation.
CAMDEN.
CAMDEN.Meet
Meet at
at Warwick
Avenue tube station.
Tuesday
Tuesday 7th:
IWA
7th: 8pm
8pm
IWA N.E.LONDON
N.E.LOI\DON SECTION
(ISLINGTON). Anglers,
SECTION (ISLINGTON).
Angters, boaters
boaters
and
and walkers.
utalkers: the
tbe great
great debate.
debate.
Thursday
Thursday 9th:
IWA
8pm
I'\7A CHELSMFORD
CHELSMFORD BRANCH:
9th: 8pm
BRANCH
Branch
Branch AGM
AGM followed
followed by
by Paul
Paul Strudwick:
Srrudwick: The
Tbe Middle
Middle Level.
Leuel.
Tuesday
Tuesday 14th:
14th: 7.30
West
for 8pm
IWA MIDDLESEX
730 for
8pm IWA
MIDDLESEX BRANCH.
BRANCH. Branch
Branch AGM
AGM followed
followed by
by'West
Drayton
Drayton Local
Local History
History Society:
Society: The
The Grand
Grand Junction
Canal in
in
Junction Canal
Middlesex.
Middlesex.
Wednesday
8pm
Wednesday 15th:
IWA
15th:Spm
I.WA SOUTH LONDON
LOI\DON (CROYDON). George
George and
and Audrey
Audrey
Aldridge:
Aldridge: Knot-tying
Knot - 4) ing demonstration.
demons tat ion.
:

14
14

Thursday16th:
for 7.30pm IWA
Thursday 16th: 77for730pm
IWA CENTRAL
CENTRAL LONDON.
IONDON. SW1.
SVl. Branch
Branch AGM
AGM followed
followed by
b1'
Jaggers: The
Miranda
MirandaJaggers:
Tbe Community
Community Boats
Boats Association.
Association.
IWA
Thursdav 16th:
Thursday
16th: 8pm
Bpm
IS/A CHILTERN
CHILTERN BRANCH:
BRANCH: Branch
Branch AGM
AGM followed
followed bya
by a speaker
speaker

2.30pm
Sunday19th:
Sunday 19th:2.3Opm

from
from BW:
BW: Recreation
Recreation and
and Conservation.
Conseruation.

LONDON
LONDON IWA
IWA WITH
WITH LONDON
IOAIDON WALKS:
TOWPATH
WALKS: GUIDED
GUIDED TOWPATH
WALK
ITALK ON
ON THE
THE REGENT’S
REGENT'S CANAL:
TO ISLINGTON.
ISLINGTON.
CANAL: CAMDEN
CAMDEN TO
Meet
Meet at
at Camden
Camden Town
Town tube
tube station.
st ltion.
Tuesdal'21st: 8pm
Tuesday21st:
I'WA
8pm
IWA N.E.
(WAXIHAM ABBEY).
N.E. LONDON
LONDON SECTION
SECTTON (WALTHAM
ABBEY).
Section
Section AGM
AGM followed
followed bya
(Subject to
bv a speaker
speaker from
from the
the NRA
NR 4. (Subject
to
confirmation).
confirmation).
Friday
IWA
Fridal' 24th:
24th: 8pm
(MOTTTNGHAM).
8pm
rwA SOUTH
souTH LONDON
LoNDoN (MOTTINGHAM).
Speaker
Speaker to
to be
be arranged.
arranged.
Weekend
LONDON
Weekend 25th/26th
2ithl26th
LONDON WATERWAY
\fAIER\(/AY RECOVERY
RECOVERY GROUP
DIG: venue
venue to
GROUP DIG:
to be
be
arranged
(lWA Canal
arranged (IWA
weekend).
Canal Clean-up
Clean-up weekend).
Tuesdal' 28th:
Tuesday
28th: 77 for
for 7.30pm
73Opm IWA
I\7A KENT
KENT AND
AND EAST
EAST SUSSEX
SUSSEX BRANCH:
BRANCH: Branch
Branch and
and SE
SE Region
Region
AGMsfollowed
AGMs follov'.ed bya
quiz.
bv a slide
slide quiz.

peop,le
Venue details
Venue
details and
and contact
contact people
MEETING
MEETING
IWA
IVA CENTRAL
CENTRAL LONDON
LONDON

MIDDLESEX BRANCH
[ХА
I\ilAMIDDLESEX
BRANCH

VENUE
VENUE
Abbey
Abbev Community
Community Centre,
Centre,
Great
Great Smith
Smith Street,
Street, SW1.
SWl.
James’ Park)
(Nearest
(Nearest tube
tube Westminster
Westminster or
Park)
or St
StJames'
Hillingdon
Hillingdon Canal
Canal Club,
Club,
rear
rcar of
of 32A
Wate rloo Road,
Road. Uxbridge.
Uxbridge
32A Waterloo
.

i\(/A N.E.
IWA
N.E, LONDON
LONDON SECTION
SECTION
'The George;
(ISLINGTON)
(ISLINGTON)
“The
Georgel Liverpool
Liverpool Road,
Road, NI.
N1.
TolpuddleSt.,
(corner
(corner of
ofTolpuddle
St., nearest
nearest tube
tube Angel)
Angel)
(\(/ALTHAM ABBEY) On
(WALTHAMABBEY)
the boat
On the
boat Hazelmere,
Hazelmere, outside
outside Hazelmere
Hazelme re
Marina,
Marina, High
High Bridge
Bridge St,
Waltham Abbey
Abbev
St, Waltham
Nearest
Nearest BR,
BR. Waltham
Valtham Cross.
Cross,
I\{/A SOUTH
IWA
SOUTH LONDON
LONDON
(cROYDON)
(CROYDON)
Unitarian
Unitarian Church
Church Hall,
Hall, The
The Flyover,
Flyover,
Crovdon.
Nearest BR,
Cro,vdon. Nearest
BR, East
East Croydon
Cro_vdon
'The Royal
(x4oTTrNGHANt)
(MOTTINGHAM)
“The
Roval Tavern,
tvcrnl Mottingham
Mottingham
(corner
(corner of
of Court
Court Rd
Rd and
Rd.
ancl Sidcup
Sidcup Rd,
close
close to
to Mottingham
Nlottingham BR).
BR).
LONDON
L O NDON IWA
I\flA AND LONDONWALKS
I ONDON VTIATKS TOWPATH
TO\fl PAT H WALKS
\(/AL KS
As
As listed.
listed. Each
Each about
about 22 hours.
hours.
£4
(concessions £3).
&4 (concessions
53).
M CHELMSFORD
[WA
CHELMSFORD BRANCH
BR{NCH AEU
AEU House,
House. Primrose
Primrose Hill,
Hill,
Chelmsford.
Che lmsforcl.
IWA
I\flA KENTAND
KENT AND EAST
EAST SUSSEX
SL]SSEX BRANCH
BRANCH
The
The Fountain
Fountain Inn,
Inn. Tonbridge
Tonbridge Rd,
Rd,
Barming,
Barrning, Maidstone.
Nlaidstone.
I\nA CHILTERN
IWA
CHILTERN BRANCH
BR,A,NCH The
The Market
Market Hall,
Hall, Old
Amersham,
Old Amersham,
(opposite the
the Crown
Hotel)
Crovr'n Hotel)
LONDON CANAL
LONDON
CANAI- MUSEUMSeetheir
MUSEUM See the ir advertisement
adve rtisement on
page 77
on page
LONDON
I.ONDON WATERWAY
\0ATER\(/AY RECOVERY GROUP
GROUP
Various
Various venues.
ve nues. Meeting
Meeting point usuallv
usuallv
Waterloo
Waterloo station
station 7pm
Fridal'to traveltosite.
7pm Fridayto
travel to siie.
GRAND
GRA.ND UNION
T]NION CANAL
CANAI- SOCIETY
SOCiETY
Camelot
Rugbv Club. Chaulden
Lane
Camelot RugbyClub,
Cl-raulden Lane
Hemel Hempstead.
Hempsread.
15
15

CONTACT
CONTACT
Tim
Tim Lewis
Lewis
081-367
081,367 6227
6227
Alison
Alison Struckett
Struckett
0753-652680
0753-652680
Alan
Alan Russell
Russell
081-529
081-529 0689
0689
Alan
Alan Russell
Russell
081-529
081-529 0689
0689

Mike
Mike Stevens
Stevens

9387
0181-674
0181 6749387
Dorothy
Dorothv Robbie
Robbie

0181-857
01.81-857 6367
6367

Dr
Dr Michael
Michael
Essex-Lopresti
Essex Loprcsti
081-882
i337
08r 882 1337
Mrs
Mrs Molly
Mollv Beard
Beard
0702-554492
0702-554492
Angela
Angela Madle
Madle
0634-722661
0631-722661,
Roger
Roger Leishman
Leishman
0442-874536
0112 8715)6
071-713
071-713 0836
0836
Tim
Tim Lewis
Lewis
081-367
081-36- 6227
62 2 -

Tan
Ian Wilson
V'ilson
081-841
08r-8,i1 3788
3788

Late News
t xEtRtr>ctE 200

UXBRIDGE 200

(O1A1 -542 8998).
from
from Ann
Ann Hancox
Hancox (0181-542
8998). Trade
Trado enquiries
enquiries
go to
should
(0 1 8 1 -85 7 6367).
ohould go
to Richard
Bichard Bird
Bird (0181-857
636 7).

1994
1 994 being
boing both
both the
th€ bicentenary
bicentenary of
of the
the Grand
Grand
Junction Canal
Junction
Canal reaching
reaching Uxbridge
Uxbridq6 and
and the
th6 inaugural
inaugural
year
year of
of Middlesex
Middlesax Branch,
Bfanch, aa celebration
cslebration seemed
seemed in
in
ordar. As
order.
As we
w6 have
have close
close links
links with
with the
ths Hillingdon
Hillingdon Canal
Canat
Club
itit was
Club
was decided
dacidad to
to hold
hold an
an event
ovcnt jointly
whh them;
thami
,loinfly with
an
an so
so on
on November
November 5th
5th the
the annual
annual Canal
Canal Club
Club firework
firework
display
display was
was expanded
sxpanded to
to incorporate
incorporate stalls
stalls and
and
joint celebration.
entertainments
entertainments and
and became
bacamo aa joint
c6lebration.

We
to
We are
ar6 keen
keen
to interest
interost more
more firms
firms inin using
u6ing Cavalcade
Cavalcade
to
publici6e themselves.
to publicise
thems€lve6. We
can offer
offar advertising
advertising
Wo can
space
spaca in
in the
tho brochure,
brochure, sponsorship
sponsorship of
of boats
boats in
in the
th6
proccssion and
procession
and banner
bannor spaces
spacea around
around the
tha site.
site. We
W6
would
would also
also welcome
wolcome specific
specific sponsorship
eponsorship of
of individual
individual
entertainments
cntcrtainmants or
you
or other
othor aspects
aspccts of
of the
tha event.
ev6nl. Do
Do you
run,
work for,
run, or
orwork
for, aa firm
firm that
that might
might be
be interested?
intarested? Iflf so,
so,
please contact
('phone number
please
contact Richard
Bichard Bird
Bird (‘phone
number above).
above).

Our
Our sales
salss stand
stand waskitted
was kitted out
out with
with brand-new
brand-new

Middlesex
Middl6s6x Branch
Branch banners,
bann€rs, stalls
stalls were
were booked,
booksd, aa

selection
selection of
of boats
boats arrived
arrived and
and we
we were
go.
were all
all set
sst to
to go.
The
The Canal
Canal Club
Club had
had sponsored
sponsored one
one of
of the
tha Grand
Grand
Junction
Junction mileposts
milsposts near
near Dolphin
Dolphin Bridge(the
Bridge(the London
London
Branch
Branch one
one is
is at
at Brentford)
Brentford) and
and this
this was
was unveiled
unveiled by
by
the
the Mayor
Mayorof
of Hillingdon
Hillingdon during
during the
tha event.
6vanr.

NEW
NE\N BRANCHES
EIFT.A,NCHES
The
The decision
declsion to
to split
split the
the original
original London
London Branch
Branch into
into
three
three was
was that
that Middlesex
Middlesgx Branch
should come
Branch should
coma into
into
't 994 and
being
bsing on
on 11 September
Soptemb€r 1994
and the
th€ rest
rest of
of the
the
Branch
Branch divide
divido into
into North-East
North-East London
London and
and South
South
London
Branches within
Londonbranches
within 12
1 2 months,
months, the
the date
date to
to be
be set
sat
by
by the
tho Branch
Branch Committee.
Committeo. This
This second
sscond date
date has
has been
beon
provisionally set
provisionally
sst as
as 11 March
March 1995.
1 995. We
We hope
hope to
to
confirm
confirm this
this date
date at
at the
tha Branch
Eranch Committee
Committae on
on 25
25
January,
January, so
so any
any comments
comments should
should be
be sent
sent to
to Mike
Mike
Stevens
Stavens or
or any
any Committee
Committee member
member before
batore then.
then,

ItIt rained
rained alittle
a liftle in
in the
the morning,
morning, but
but we
we set
set up
up the
the stalls
stalls
and
and the
the Morris
Morris dancers
dancers danced
danced regardless.
regardless. Itlt rained
rained
even
aven more
mora in
in the
the afternoon,
aftornoon, but
but aa few
few souls
souls braved
braved the
the

weather
weather and
and looked
looked round
round the
the stalls,
stalls, the
the Morris
Morris
dancers
dancers danced
danc€d on
on and
and the
ths Sea
Saa Cadets
gava aa display
Cadets gave
display
with
with their
their mast
pracariously
tied
mast tied rather
rather precariously to
to the
tha branch
branih '
sales
salas stand.
stand. By
By late
late afternoon
aftarnoon mostof
most of the
th6 attendant
attendant
public had
public
had repaired
repaired to
to the
th6 warmth
warmth of
of either
eithar the
tho Canal
Canal
Club
Club or
or the
the General
Genoral Elliott
Elliott or
or both,
both, but
but the
the stallholders
stallhotders
held
held out
out until
until the
the light
light faded
fadad and
and then
to
th6n went
went off
offto dry
dry
their
lheir awnings.
awnings. The
planned firework
The planned
firework display
display was
was
threatening
threalaning to
to be
be rather
rather damp
affair,
damp
affair, but
but by
by evening
evening
the
lho weather
weather had
had cleared
claarod and
and we
we were
w6rg able
able to
to watch
watch aa
magnificent
magnificant display
display on
on aa fine
fina evening.
evening.

COMMITEE
CHANGE
COA''VIITEE
CHAI\IGE
paga 22 went
Since
Since page
went to
to Press,
Press, Rosie
Rosie Limming
Limming has
has
resigned
raslOned from
from the
thE Region
Rogion Committee,
Committee, creating
creating aa
vacancy
vacancy for
for co-option
co-option as
as Region
Region Secretary.
Secretary.

grataful to
We
We are
ara grateful
to the
tho General
Gen6ral Elliott
Eiliott for
for their
their
sponsorship
sponsorship and
and to
to the stallholders,
stallhotders. who
who included
includad the
th6
FNLI and
RNLI
and British
British Waterways,
Watoruays, for
for turning
turning out
out and
and for
for
staying
staying despite
despile the weather.
w6ath6r.

LIMEHOUSE
AWARD
LIIVIEHOTJSE
AV\/AFID
British
British Waterways
Wateruays has
has won
won aa national
natlonal award
award from
from the
the
British
British Guild
Guild of
of Travel
Travel Writers
Writars for
for Limehouse
Limahouse Basin,
Basin, in
in
recognition
r€cognition of
of the
the new
new Marina's
Marina's transformation ofthe
of the
area
to
the
local
community.
Ata
arsa and
and its
its benefits
benafits to the local community. At a
ceremony
caremony in
in November,
Nov€mber, the
the award
award was
was received
recaived by
by
Mark
Mark Benstead,
Benst€ad, BW's
BW'6 London
London Canals
Canals Manager
Manager ,, who
who
paid tribute
paid
to
the
funding
given
given
by
tribute to th€ funding
by the
th6 London
London
Docklands
Docklands Development
Dov6lopmonl Corporation.
Corporation. Congratulations
Congratulations
to
pity that
to all
all involved!
involved! Butit's
But il's aa pity
that the
the BW
BW Press
Press
Release
R€laas6 mentioned
m€ntioncd the
the Limehouse
LimehouseFestival
F6stival without
without any
any
reference
reference to
groups who
to two
two of
the four
four groups
of the
who organisedit.
organised it.

year will
Next
Next year
will be
be the 201st
20 1 st anniversary
anniversary of
of the
the canal
canal
reaching
reaching Uxbridge
Uxbridge and
paper jubilee
and the
the paper
of Middlesex
Middlessx
iubilee of
planning has started
Branch,
Branch, so planning
year,s
started on
on next year’s
celebration. Hopefully
Hopafully itit will
will be
be aa bit
bit earlier
earlierin
in the
the year.
vear.
Rosie
Rosia Limming.
Liiming.
Our
photograph shows
Our front-cover
front-cover photograph
showa Vernon
Vernon Draper,
Drawr.' aa
committee
committae member
member both
both of
of the
the Canal
Canal Club
Ctub and
and of
of
Middlesex
Middlesex Branch,
Branch, with
the
with the newly-unvsiled
newly-unveilad milepost
milepost
and
and the
prasanted to
the certificate
certificata presented
to the
the Club.
Club.

TIDEWAY
TI D E\NAY ADVENTURERS
AT>VE N-TU FI E FT S
is
is aa Youth
Youth Group
Group based
bas€d in
in the
tha Catford
Catford and
and Bromley
Bromley
area,
young people
psople
area, with
with aa membership
membership of
of 140
1 40 young
including
youngstars
including aa section
youngsters
with
special
s€ction for
for
with special needs.
needs.
Its
Its main
main activity
aclivity is
is nauticaltraining,
nauticaltraining, carried
carried out
out mainly
mainly
from its
its floating
tloating base
ba6e on
on the
ths Thames
Thames at
Putnay. The
at Putney.
Ths
group wants to
to buy
buy its
ils own
own narrowboat. Having
Having spent
spent
many
years using
many years
using rented
rented boats,
boats, itit is
is committed
commltted to
to
introducing young
young people
peoplo to
to the
the magic
magic of
of the
the canals,
canals,
and
and the
tha specialist
spacialist skills
skills needed
neaded to
to operate
oo€rate within
within them.
them.
We
We are
are looking
looking for
for aa 101 0- to
I 2-berth boat,
to 12-berth
boat, maybe
maybe exexhire.
pre8ant the group
hire. At
group is
At presentthe
is working
working very
v6ry hard
hard to
to raise
raise
whatthey
what they think
you be
think will
will be
be about
about £16,000.
€'l 6,O0O. Should
Should you
be
plsaso contact
able
able to
to help
help in
in any
any way,
way, then
thon please
contact the
th6 group
leader,
laader, Mike
Mike Simmons
Simmons on
on 0181-851
0181-851 9270 or
or write
write to
to
11 Pegley
Pegloy Gardens,
Gardans, Grove
Park, London
London SE12
Grove Park,
SE 1 2 OPY.
OPY.
Look
Look outfor
out for aa feature
feature article
articla on
on this
this group in
in aa future
futuro
issue
issue of Excalibur.
Excalibur.

CANALW
C.A,N.A,LVI/AY
AY CAVAL
CAVAL CADE
C ArA E
A
A final
final profit of £241
€24 1 4.55
4.55 was made
made by
by Canalway
Canalway

Cavalcade
Cavalcade 1994.
1 994. Without
Without any
any major
major sponsorship,
sponsorshii, this
is felt to
is
to be
b€ an
an excellent
excell€nl outcome.
outcoms. About
the
About 31%
3 t % of
ofihe
money that came
cameinto
into the
lhs event
avent wasretained
was retained as
as profit,
Drofit.
passad to London Region for distribution
which will be
be passed
to
to waterways
watemays causes.
causss.

Canalway
Canalway Cavaicade
Cavalcade 1995
1 995 will
wilt be
be later
later than
than usual,
usual.
following
following the move
move of the
tha Bank Holiday (for
(for 1995
1 995 only)

to the weekend
weeksnd of
of 6/8 Mayfor
May for the
the 50th
soth anniversary
anniversary of
of
VE
VE Day.
Day. This
Thi6 will
witl be
be one
one of
of two
two anniversaries
anniversarios
celebrated by
by the
tha event,
event, along
the
bicentenary
along with
of
with the
of
the enabling
enabling Act for the
th6 Paddington
Paddinglon Branch.
Branch. More
Mor6
details
d6tails next
nsxt month.
month. Boat
Boat entry
entry forms are
are available
available
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Smallstoord
The
The Younger
Younger Person's
Person’s
View
View of
of our lnland
Inland Waterways
Waterways

lssue
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We
We would like to wish all
all
Smallsword readers aa
Merry
Merry Christmas
Christmas and a
Happy New
New Year.
Year.

Winter
Winter 1994
1994

There has been a lot
happening
happening on London's
London’s
We
waterways
in
1994.
waterways
have been pleased to meet
many Smallsword readers
at waterway events or along
along
the towpaths.

We hope that we will see or
hear
hear from more of
of you
during 1995.
1995.
Smallsword is your
newsletter, please
please tell us
you
what
would like to see
in it.
it.

installing special
special bricks as
as
they repair
repair the tunnels
tunriels and
and
bridges.
bridges.

Bat Homes
Many canal tunnels have
have
Many
become roosting sites for
Britain's
Britain's bats.
bats.

These tunnels along with
some bridges now have
have
bats living in
in the small
small
cracks between
the
stones
between
or bricks.
bricks.
To
To protect the bats British
Waterways have been
been

These bricks have holes
and crevices built into
them specially for the bats
bats
to live in,
been
in, and have been
designed for
for the canals
designed
with
English
with help
help by
by English
Nature.
Natufe.
The size of
canal
of the canal
tunnels means that
can
different types of brick can
be
be used
used which will give
English Nature aa chance to
find out
bricks work
out which bricks
best.
best.

Towpath Telephones
During 1995
1995 fibre optic
telephone cables will be
be
laid along the Grand Union
Union
canal from Little Venice to
Birmingham.
Birmingham.
When the canal was
opened itit was the best
method of communication
available.
available.

years latter, it is
Now,
Now, 200 yearslatter,
used for the most
being used
modern communication
link.
|I wonder what those men
in
who dug out the canals in
the late
late 1700’s
1700's would think
of this new use for the
towpath.

E

eヽ

:
British
British
マ
- staff
Waterways
staff from
Watford pulled the
narrowboat "EIstree"
“Elstree” from
Little Venice to Camden to
money for Children in
raise money
in
Need.
Need.

Collecting
Pudsey Gollecting
on the
Regents Canal

for
Ghildren
Children in Need

Theywere
They
were also seen
washing cars in the lunch
hour.
hour.

They raised €900
£900 for the
appeal.

London International Boat Show
The first waterway event in
in
in 1995 will be the
London in
Boat Show at Earls Court.

organisations that
concentrate on water
activities.

There will be displays of
almost everything that you
can do on water from
canoeing and windsurfing
windsurfi ng
yachting.
to ocean

London's waterways will be
be
represented by
by the IWA
stand and the London
Canal Museum's display.

There will also be stands
from some of the youth

Maybe we will see you
there.

Drinking Water
London's drinking water
has created a new
waterway for London, but it
not one that you can
is not
can
or walk by.
by.
travel on or
Deep below London's
a 2.5m
streets there is a
diameter pipe that runs
around London carrying
water.
London's drinking
drinking water.
It has replaced some of the
water like the
old routes for waterlike
New River
River which used to
to
carry
water to Islington.
lslington.
carry waterto

But
But the New River has also
got new uses,
uses, itit has been
been
diverted to supply
supply water to
Docklands, and
and there have
have
installed along
pumpsinstalled
been pumps
itit to pump waterfrom
water from the
reserves deep below
London
there is
another
is another
London ifif there
drought.
drought.

reserves deep below

wonder
how far the water
。
coming
out
coming out of
of your tap
tap has
has
traveled along London's
waterways?
waterways?
|I wonder how far the water

Meetings
Thereare
There
are five or six IWA
meetings in London most
months, and they are not
just for the adults.

There are often slide
all
shows and talks about all
sorts of things, like boats,
individual canals
canals,
restoration of canals, and
many other subjects.
Excalibur (the magazine
that comes with
list of
Smallsword) has a
list
when these
where and
and whenthese
meetings are.

You
have to pay to
You don't have
get in. We would like to
see
there.
see you there.
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London

with the
the opinions
opinions expressed
expressed in
in
The IWA
not agree
The
IWA may
may not
agree with
publietion as aa matter
this
encourages publication
matter
this magazine
magaine but encourages
printed
be
@nsidered
interest. Nothing
Nothing printed may
may be considered as
of
ol interest.
unless so
so stated,
or an
an official
official announcement unless
policy or
stated,
no liability for
accepts no
for any
otherwise the Association
Assrciation accepts
otherwise
matter iin
the magazine.
magaine.
matter
n the
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